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by Bill Bonnichsen 

I. INTRODUCTION. 

Tne Ely-Hoyt Lakes district is a region in St. Louis aua Lake 

Counties~ northeastern Minnesota, near the towns of Ely~ Hoyt Lakes, 

and Babbitt .(Fig. 1). A large body of mafic: and anorthositic intrusive 

igneous rocks of Late Precambria:n (Keweenawan) ' age) kuo~Yn a,s the Duluth 

Gabbro) Duluth Igneous Complex, or, more recently the Duluth Complex) 

occurs in that region. 

In the Ely~Hoyt Lakes district, copper- and nickel-bearing sulfide 

minerals occur in the vicinity of the northwestern} or basal) margin of _ .. --- .. -

the Duiuth Complex. The possibility that coppe)~ Dnd nickel ore bodies 

ma~ exist in this zone has been suspected for many years, and has spurred 

mining companies to systematically explore the district. In the process 

of this e:A-ploration, a large amount of drill c.ore and other geologic 

informati,on has been accumulated. Much of this has been examined by 

the writer. In addition) the Minnesota Geological Survey and the Minnesota 

Departme~t of Natural Resources have supported the ,rriter's geologic 

field investigations in the region for several years. The ,purpose of 

this r 'eport is to summarize ",hat is known about the geology and potential 

copper and nickel deposits in the district. 

The' bedrock geologic units in the district are of Precambrian age 

(Fig. 2). A number of the drill holes in the district are described 
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e graphically in Figures 3-19. The drill logs in Figures 3-19 are arranged 

in sequence from northeast to southwest -3nd their locations are indicated 

in Figure 2. Table 'l is a key to the geologic · logs. Detailed descrip-

tions of three drill holes are given in Tables 2-4. 

II. PRE-KEWEENAWAN BEDROCK UNITS 

The Pre-Keweenawan geologic units in the Ely-Hoyt Lal(es district 

Iron Formation and pverlying Virginia . Formation (Middle Precambrian). 

A. Giants ' Range Batholith 

The Giants Range Batholith is exposed north1<lest of the Duluth 

Complex (Fig. 2) and is known from drilling to underlie the comple?C 

throughout the northeastern part of the district, and probably to 

underlie the 'complex and Middle Precambrian sediments in the south-

western part of the. district • . The attitude of the upper surface of 

the batholith beneath ' the complex · is. variable·~ - but generally it 5iips 

moderately (20-45°) to the southeast • 

. The general nature of the Giants Range Batholith has been described 

by Sims and Viswanathan (1972). ' It consists principally of po~phyritic 

hornblende- and biotite-bearing monzonite, quartz monzonite, and grano-

diorite. Many other rock types are present, however, including granitic 

and dioritic dikes and inclusions, and inclusions of metagreywacke, 

metabasalt, and other metamorphic rocks. As can be seen at IDany field 

localities and in driil cores, the Giants Range Bathol~th is very 

heterogeneous and ·coIDplicated. 
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TIlroughout the district? the rocks of the batholith, ,~)ere 

adjaceni to the Duluth Complex, show evidence of thermal metamorphism. 

TIle metamorphic aureole extends for several hundred feet from the 

base of the Duluth Complex into the Giants Range rocks. The principal 

metamorphic effects were the recrystallization of ~he oTig~)al feldspar 

grains to aggregates of smaller sized grains, commonly ,,,ith subparallel 

orientations, . and the dehydration of initial hornblende and biotite 

to hypersthene and augite. 

l-J'ithin 10-200 feet of the Duluth Complex-Giants Hauge contact, 

cqnsiderable evidence indicates partial melting occurred \"hen the 

Duluth Complex ,,,as intruded, and that anatectic granitic melts ,"ere 

lost from the Giants Range rocks into the Duluth Complex. The potasium 

.feldspar- and quartz-poor diori,tic composition of the Giants Range rocks 

along the contact and the abundance of norite, and hypersthene,-bearing 

gabbro and troctolite at the base of ·the complex, but a general lack of 

orthopyroxene-rich rocks elsewhere in the complex, indicate this. So 

does the presence of numerous late-state granite and syenite dikes that 

occur along near-vertical joints in the lowermost 2000-3000 feet of those 

parts of the Duluth Complex that lie directly over the batholith. Such 

dikes are uncommon in the Duluth Complex 'vhere it rests on a footwall of 

Virginia or iron-formation~ 

At some localities the Giants Range rocks have been converted to 

fine-grained plagioclase-rich hornfels at the base of the complex, and 

small inclusions of this type of hornfels occurs in the lower part of 

the complex. This material is probably refractory residue, left over 

after partial melting had removed the granitic fraction. 

, . 
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Giants Range rocks in the metamorphic aureole of the Duluth 

Complex contain significant quantitie s of copper- and nickel- bearing 

sulfides at some localities. Such mineralization has been observed 

as much as 500 feet beneath the basal contact. This type of mineralization 

is considered to be epigenetic in origin, and to have come from the 

Duluth Complex. ' It is distinctly different in mineralogy and chemistry 

from most of the copper-nicke1-bearing sulfides within the basal zone. 

?f the complex. The economic significance of the copper-nickel mineral-

ization within the Giants Range rocks is r:ot yet clear because we lack 

definitive knowledge on the size and shape of zones containing this type 

of material. However, at some localities the grade of this type of 

material ,exceeds 1% copper. 

B. Biwabik Iron Formation ," . --_. -- ----- --

The Biwabik Iron Formation overlies the Giants Range Batholith 

in the southwestern part of the Ely-Hoyt Lakes district, where it is 
, . . --- ----.. .- '.- .-;--.;.--=--= -;:.:-= .. :- - - : - - . ':"- - ' ~'~ -

well- exposed in the open pit mines of Erie and Reserve Mining Companies. 

Its nature and distribution in that area is well described in reports 

by Grout and Broderick (1919), Gundersen and Schwartz (1962), Griffin 

and Morey' (1969), and Bonnichsen (1969, and in press). The formation 

extends beneath the Duluth Complex for some distance in that part of 

the district; however, drill hole information shows its do,yu-dip 

extension is limited and suggests the formation was removed by structural 

activity when the Duluth Complex was emplaced. 

In the northeastern part of the distric t, iron-formation inclusions 

are scattered throughout the lowermost few hundred feet of the Duluth 

Complex and have been observed in several drill cores. Good examples 
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near the base of the complex can be seen in the drill logs shown in 

Figures ' 12 and 14. A photograph of t\.]o small iron-formation inclusions 

is shmm in Figure 20. An interesting iron- formation inclusion is shmvn 

in Figure 11 near the top ' of drill hole NM-9. Thi.s particula r inclusion 

has been extensively metasomat~zeds so that it now lacks quartz but 

contains substantial amounts 'of plagioclase . The rock is recognizable · 

as iron-formation because its bedding characteristics have. been preserved. 

Another inclusion 'that is probably i ron--formation is shown in l"igur e 2f~ 

This one also has been extensively loetasomatized. and consists mainly of 

plagioclase, magnetite, hypersthene, and olivine. 

At all localities examined so far by the writer, copper -~ and 'nickel-

bearing sulfides are not particularly associated with iron-formation, 

either where it occurs beneath the complex, or i n the vicinity of 

•• inclusions. 

C. Virginia Formation 

The- Virginia Formation forms the footwall of the Duluth Complex 

in the southwestern part of the district. It is exposed at the surface 

and known from dFilling to extend to a few thousand feet beneath the 

surface before being cut off downdip by the Duluth Complex. The forma-

tion is as much as 500 feet thick in the southwest~rn part of the district. 

Generally, however, the formation is much thinner and is less than 100 ft. 

thick at most localities • . 

Inclusions of Virginia Formation occur in the Duluth Complex through-

out the Ely-Hoyt Lakes district. They are most abundant in the lowermost •• 
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few hundred feet of the intrusion. Most inclusion:; that have been 

encountered in drill holes are only a few feet t hick. To the \'lJ~iter' s 

knowledge, no Virginia Formation inclusion in the district has been 

found that is more than about 60 feet thick. The Virginia Formation 

inclusions are not riearly as numerous, nor as large, as the inclusions 

of hornf2.lsed basaltic volcanics that are discussed belm~, and \vhich 

they superficially resemble. Prior to metamorphism, the Virginia 

Formation-consisted- -pred-ominantly--o-f -arg-ill-it-e -and -subgreywacke)- -with 

subordinant amounts of carbonate-rich? quartzose, . and black shale 

lithologies. -. The Virgin'ia Formation, ' where it has' been metamorphosed '. - -- -

to the pyroxene hornfels and sanadinite facies in the footwall of' the 

complex and in inclusions , consists predominantly of cordierite and 

hypersthene . Plagioclase common~y ~s present and is the most abundant 

mineral in some samples. Locally, augite is present rather than. cordierite. 

Subordinant quantities of biotite and ' ·ilmenite generally are present 

and variable amounts of graphite, pyrrhotite, and potassium feldspar -

are common •. The presence of abundant cordierite; graphite;- and pyrrhotite :.:-:- -: -. 

in a fine-grained hornfels-textured rock is considered by the writer to ·' 

indicate the inclusion originated from the Virginia Formation. 

The chemistry of the Virginia Formation in inclusions and in the 

footwall of the complex, as compared to its chemistry in areas unaffected 

by the Duluth Complex, has recently been discussed by Bonnichsen (1972). In 

that study, it was shown that significant partial melting occurred within 

some Virginia Formation inclusions and locally at the base of the complex. 

The melt fraction that \·7as generated was generally grani-tic or ' syenetic 

in composition. In some samples the partially melted fraction did not 
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escape from its source rock, and cordierit~ is present in the interstitial 

anatectic melt fraction that crystallized . . The partial melt escaped 

from many inclusions causing a depletion in their SiO? and alkali 

contents and a consequent increase in A1 20
3

, CaO, FeO, HgO, and other 

elements. - Norites and other hypersthene-rich rocks are conunon in the 

vicinity of Virginia Formation inclusions. Most likely; the hypersthene 

in these occurrences owes its origin to excess Si02 contributed to the 

magmas frout the partially melted inclusions and fooU4all .l1laterial. 

Sulfides . are ·common in the Virginia Formation~ . In the footwall 

and in inclusions, pyrrhotite is by far the most abundant sulfide. 
, . 

Chalcopyrite commonly is present in meager quantities, but pentlandite 

is uncommon. In the igneous rocks in the vicinity of Virginia Formation 

inclusions it is not uncommon to encounter an abundance of sulfides. 

Generally, these occurrences are richer in pyrrhotite than are "normalll 

sulfide occurrences not associated with inclusions of Vi~ginia Formation. 

Although, _as indicated above; inclusions of the Virginia Formation clearly 

were influential in localizing sulfides locally, the .writer at ··present - :. :=:.". -

does not consider the Virginia Formation to have been a particularly 

-important factor in localizing sulfides, inasmuch as Virginia inclusions 

are generally. rare. This possibility needs further scrutinity, however. 

III. ROCK UNITS IN THE DULUTH COMPLEX 

Two general rock types make up the bulk of the Duluth Complex in 

the Ely-Hoyt Lakes district. .These are troctolites and anorthositic 

rocks. In general, distinct petrographic differences and sharp contacts 

exist between the two types. The rock nomenclature scheme used in this. 
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report is the same as discussed by Phinney (1972). 

The Ely-Hoyt Lakes district has been subdivided into several 

different areas (Fig. 2). The main subdivisions are· those areas 

underlain by anorthositic rocks~ by troctolitic rocks or by hornfelsed 

basaltic rocks. The most abundant rock group i n the dist1:ict is the 

Troctolitic series. The area underlain by troctolitic rocks is made 

up of . several separate intrusive bodies, part of which can. be distin-· 

guished from -one another. These have been given the provisional names 

indicated in Figure 2. 

A. South Kawishiwi Intrusion -.. 

In the northeastern part of the district, the Troctolitic series 

is referred to- -as the South- Kawish~wi -Intrusion ;- The name ~vas -first 

applied by Green~ Phinney~ and li1eiblen (1966). Troctolitic 1:ocks 

belonging to the South Kawishiwi Intrusion extend as far southwestward 

in the -district as the .southern . part of.. T, 60N;.,R.12 .W. They also extend 

southeastwards to the limit of exposure, so that the top of the intrusion ' , .. . 

is not exposed'!. 

In the South Kawishiwi Intrusion a sequence of stratigraphic 

units has been traced from the southwest to the northeast part of the 

intrusion~ using drill cores (Figs. 3-14~ Tables 2-4) and 'surface 

exposures. The lowest unit is the Basal Zone, a unit that gene~ally 

is 400-800 ft. thick and that locally varies between about 200 and 1200 ft. 

in thickness (Table 5). The Basal Zone contains a very heterogeneous 

assortment ' of fine- to medium-grained troctolites~ gabbros, and norites, 
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and medium to' coarse-grained troctolites, picrites t and dunites. l-Iany 

of these latter rocks appear to be olivine + plagioclase cumulates. In 

contrast, many of the finer-grained types appear to have crystallized 

in place from magmas which had assimilated variable quantities of lnaterial 

tha t had been partially melted from the foot\-'al1. Generally; the finer-

grained rocks lie beneath the mediuru- to coarse-grained troctolites 

and. picrites . 

The Ba'sal "Zone 1:s separated '-from the- overlying ·Augite· ·Troctolite--- ---

Unit by a sharp contact in most parts of the intrusion. At some localities, 

however, the upwards transition from typical Basal Zone rocks to the 

" overlying Augite Troctolite Units is somewhat gradational in nature 

(Fig. 8, Table 3), or is complicated by the presence of large quantities 

of anorthositic rocks and horrifelsed basalt between the t,w u~lits or at 

the base of the Augite Troctolite Unit (Figs. 4 and 5). At many localities, 

rocks of the Basal ·Zone have a recrystallized texture in the vicinity of 

this contact. 

A generally uniform, medium-grained, unit consisting mainly of 

augite troctolite overlies the Basal Zone. It is several thousand 

fee.t thick and is referred to as the Augite Troctolite Unit. It 

constitutes most of the exposed part of the South Kawishiwi Intrusion 

and is gradational upwards to a unit of troctolite that contains very 

little except plagioclase and olivine. In the lower few hundred feet 

of the Augite Troctolite Unit, it is common for coarse-grained to 

pegmatitic interstitial patches.of au~ite and oxide minerals to occur, 

and for the plagioclase laths to lack parallelism. .In the upper part . , 

of the unit, however, the plagioclase laths commonly are subparallel 

and dip shallowly to the east or south. Layering involving variations 
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in the abundance of plagioclase and olivine occurs locally throughout 

the unit. The Augite Troctolite Unit probably \.;18S inj ected into 

the area as a magma laden with plagioclase cry s tals, after the Basal 

Zone had been formed. After injection, variable, but limited, amounts 

of crystal set~{ng may have occurred. 

The troct"olite that overlies the Augite Troctolite Unit is very 

similar to it, except for a lower quantity of t he texturally-interstitial 

pyroxene and Fe-Ti oxide minerals , and a more conspicuotts parallelism 

of the "plagioclas e laths ~ The na"tute of the -upper marg i n o f - the- troctolite --- --.

unit and of the South Kawishiwi Intrusion have not be en determined. 

" In both the" troctol ite and augite troctolit e units 1 a large number 

of plagioclase-rich segregations occur; ranging up to s everal hundred 

feet across. Most of these have sharp c ontac t s ~.;rith t he enclosing 

troctolitic rocks . ""Afew -are -clearly xenoliths "tha t originated outside 

of the intrusion, but various petrogr aphic features suggest most are 

closely related in origin to the enclosing troctoli tic rocks. These 

relationships are discussed later in the "report . 

Preliminary information indicates that measurable differences exist 

in the compositions of olivines from the various units in the South 

Kawishiwi Intrusion. Data pr ovided by Professor Warren C. Forbes of 

the University of Illinois (Chicago Circle Campus) indicates that in 

one area, olivine compositions from the Basal Zone average F062 and 

range between Fo
SO 

and F0
68 

(68 determinations); whereas, olivines in 

the lower part of the Augite Troctolite Unit average FOS 7 and range 

between F0
48 

and F0
67 

(41 determinations) and olivines from the anorthositic 

segregations within the Augite Troctolite Unit average FO
S2 

and range 
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between F0
47 

and FOS
7 

(13 determinations). 

Distinctive trends are present in the Basal Zone, in which the 

olivine compositions change with respect to height above the base of 

intrusion. Similar trends have not been observed in the Augite Troctolite 

Unit or the anorthositic segregations, however . Hore of this type of 

data, for all of the rock forming minerals, would be quite useful for 

' documenting the differences between, and interpreting the relationships 

among, the various rock units in the region~ 

B. Partridge River Troctolite 

A zone of troctolitic rocks extends along the basal part of ' the 

Duluth Complex from the southern part of T.60N., R. 12 W. to Hoyt Lakes 

(Fig. 2} that differs somewhat in character from the South KawishhTi ', 

Intrusion. This body of troctolite has been referred ' to' as the Partridge 

River Troctolite, and consists mainly of troctolite and augite troctolite. 

It is bounded on the southwest by an assemblage of older rocks, including 

anorthositic rocks and hornfelsed ,volcanics. The position and nature 

of the contact between the Partridge River Troctolite ' and the South ' 

Kawishiwi Intrusion is not known at present, and the area in which it 

probably occurs is. very poorly exposed. 

The stratigraphic units that are recognized in the South Kawishiwi 

Intrusion do not extend into the' Partridge River Troctolite. Instead, as 

can been seen in Figures 17-19, the unit is mainly a mixture of troctolite 

and augite troctolite, which contains zones of hornfelsed basalt and 

anorthositic rocks. At present; it is not clear if the Partridge River 

Troctolite was formed during a single intrusive episode, or if the 

_ body resulted from multiple injections of magma. The main reason for 
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this uncertainty is that the rocks and drill cores hove not been studied 

in the same detail as have those from the South KmvishhJi Intrusion. 

The \vriter expects that, once the rocks and drill cores from this area 

are carefully examined, an orderly picture ~vi11 emerge~ Inasmuch as 

extensive, sulfide deposits are knmvu in this part of the district, it is 

important to examine the Partridge River Troctolite much more carefully. 

c. Railroad Troctolite 

A third body~f troctolite is exposed in the central part of 

-
T. 59 N., R. 12 W. in the vicinity of the railroad tracks of Reserve 

Mining Co. and of Erie Mining Co. This troctolite has heen re'ferred to 

in this report as the Railroad Troctolite. It evidently is c'onnected 

to the South Kawishiwi Intrusion to the north, and is bounded on the 

east and west by older rocks of ' the Ano:cthositic series. Theextent 

of· this unit to the south is not known because exposures are absent. 

The Railroad Troctolite is characterized by internal complexity. 

Nany exposures ·are .1ayered • . The attitude of the layering varies from 
~ 

horizontal to about a 60° dip 'and a highly variable strike. '.- 1'1edium- _ . .. "-

grained augite troctolite, augite oxide troctolite, and oxide troctolite 

are the most common rock types. Inclusions of volcanic hornfels, 

troctolitic and anorthositic rocks, and of metasediments, some of which 

IDa)r be of Keweena\van age, are present in the body. This unit probably 

is the result a single episode of intrusive activity, and may be 

co-genetic with the South Kawishiwi Intrusion, into ' which it seems to 

merge. 
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D. Powerline Gabbro 

A distinctive coarse-grained olivine gabbro that resembles some 

of the troctolitic rocks occurs in the northwest part ofT. 59 N.) R. 12 H. 

and adjacent townships (Fig. 2). This body has been referred to as the 
;\ 

Power1ine Gabbro because of its exposures along the right-of-way of 

Erie Mining Company's powerline. It is not clear if the Po,~er1ine 

Gabbro is part of the Troctolitic series or if it belongs \>,lith the 
~ . . 

" . 
Anorthositic series, but because of its generally high content of mafic 

minerals it is provisionally considered to be part of the ' Troctolitic 

series. It is bounded on the. northwest by the Partridge Ri'7er T~o~tolite . 
and .on the southeast by a mixture of hornfelsed volcanics and anorthositic 

rocks. This gabbro unit is cha.racterized by abundant apatite and by 

abundant--opaque- inclusions -in ·-its - augite -crystals.-- .. This ~- along -\vit.h 

the relatively high content of magnetite, suggests the· rock lnay be a 

ferrogabbro. 

E. Anorthositic Series 

Rocks assigned to the AnorthositiC 'series occur several miles south 

east of the southwestern part of the Ely-Hoyt Lakes nistrict (Fig. 2). 

These rocks are not very well exposed and have not been carefully studied. 

Consequently, little can be said at ·this time except to say that a wide 

range of lithologies have been noted. Other rocks belonging to the 

Anorthositic series are exposed at the eastern margie of the South Kawishiwi 

Intrusion. These have been described by Green, Phinney, and Weiblen 

(1966) and by Phinney (1969). Small areas within the South Kawishiwi 

Intrusion and the Partridge River Troctolite ara underlain by ' various 

types of anorthositic rocks. Some of these were derived from the 
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Anorthositic series and others appear to be segregations tllat are co-

genetic with the enclosing troctolitic rocks. These small anorthositic 

are discussed later. 

F. Hornfelsed Volcanic Units 
,I 

Several large bodies of hornfelsed volcanic rocks occur in the 

Ely-Hoyt Lakes district. They have compositions that generally ate 

basaltic. , Two field localities. are know. where hornfelsed basalt 

probably occurs at the base of the complex, so that it lies directly 

on the Virginia Formation, but appropriate drill holes are not available 

for either, to prove this ia the case. These localities are in' the S\.o1 

1/4 of sec. 18, T. 59 N., R. 13 W. along Erie Mining Company t s railroad.> 

and in the bed of the Dunka River in the W. 1/2 of sec. 10, T. 60 N., 

R. 12 W. 

Inclusions of hornfelsed basalt that range from a ' few inches to 

several htmdred feet across are common in the distrtct. The largest 

body in the district is the Colvin Creek Hornfels in T. 58 and 59 N., 

R. 13 ~v. at the boundary between rocks of the Anorthositic series and 

the Partridge River Troctolite. This body appears to ,be 4 or 5 miles 

long, although its southern and eastern margins are not exposed. 

The boundary shown on Figure 2 is based on the interpretation of 

aeromagnetic maps. A large mass of hornfelsed basalt) referred', to 

as 'the Noose Mountain . Hornfels, occurs in sec. 2:>- 10 and 11 

. T. 58 N., R: 14 W. 

Abundant quantities of hornfelsed .basalt, and other hornfelsed 

" . volcanics and possible mafic sills, are exposed along the southeastern , 
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margin of the Powerline Gabbro in the western part of T. 59 N. ) 

R. 12. W. These occurrences have not been studied in any detail.· 

A very well-exposed mass of hornfelsed basalt occurs in sec. 33, 

T. 60 N., R. 12 H., and vicinity, in a long rock cut along Erie 
, . 

Mining Company's railroad that goes to their Dunka River mine. This 

occurrence has be·en referred to as the Dunka Railroad Hornfels. It 

is cut by dikes of augite troctolite , granite, and late- stage 

t1t:aniferous peridotite, similar to that described - (Bonnichseri, - 1972) - --- - -

from the Boulder Lake Reservoir area. 

Several: bodies of hornfelsed volcanics occur one to t,,,o miles 

south of Birch Lake in the Dunka River area. Others occur a short 

distance south of the Spruce R,oad in sections 28, 29, and 30, · T. 62 N .. , 

R~ lO -W. -in - the ·vicinity of Nickel · Lake and in the S .1/2 of sec. 34, 

T. 62 N.,· ·R. 11 W. a short distance south · of the Spruce Road. 

Hornfelsed · basalt occurs in many of the drill cores from the 
" 

district . (Fig. 3-19):· It . is -especially : abundant_.in . drilLholes NE-S 

and NM-4 (Figs. 4 and S), where the hornfels zones appear to be the 

-
down-dip extension of the occurrences in the S 1/2 of sec. 34 T. 62N., 

R. 11 W., and in drill holes BA-2 and Bl-128 (Figs. IS and 16) from 

near the Dunka Railroad ·Hornfels Qccurrence. As can be seen in these 

figures, some of the hornsfels inclusions encountered in drill cores 

are several hundred feet thick. 

IV. GENERAL NATURE OF TROCTOLITIC ROCKS 

Rocks of the Troctolitic series vary widely in texture and 

composition in the Ely-Hoyt Lakes district. Most of the rocks are 



mediurn-grained~ but they vary from fine-grained to pegmatitic. Most 

commonly, a particular outcrop of troctolitic rocks will appear uniform. 

At. many localities~ however, irregularities in texture and mode occur, 

and structures, such as layering, inclusionS) pegmatites) and dikes ;ue 

present. As can be seen in Figures 5-17 and Tables 2-4, much variatio~ 

exists in certain zones of the Troctolitic series~ whereas other zones) 

such as parts of the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South Kawishiwi 

Intrusion.~ are notable for their uniformity . 

Augite-bearing troctolite and augite troctolite are the 

most abundant rock types · in the districL . These rock types commonly 

grade to olivine gabbro~ augite-free troctolite, and anorthositic ' 

troctolite; local facies include picrite, dunite, oxide troctolite, ferro

gabbro~ troctolitic anorthosite, -and norite. The principle minerals are 

plagiocl~se (AnSO~6S)' olivine (FoSO- 70)' and augite. Oxides (ilmenite 

and magnetite~U1vospinel), hypersthene, apatite, and biotite generally 

occur, but rarely are sufficiently abundant- to be included in the rock 

name. - Rocks containing large amounts of hypersthene and biotite are _ ' ,-

most common in ·the vicinity of contacts of the Troctolitic series "lith - -

footwall rocks and inclusions. Photographs of various textural modifications 

of troctolitic rocks are shown in Figs. 22-29. 

A wide variety of structures, including xenoliths, mineral segrega

tions~ layering, mafic pegmatites, igneous lamination (foliation)~ local 

dikes, and joints along which the minerals have been altered, characterize 

the troctolitic rocks. The most abundant structures are those involving 

layering, pe~tites, and inclusions. Examples of typi~al layering 

arrangements are shown in Figures 30-37. Examples of t)Tical pegmatites 

are shown in Figures 38-43. Examples of typical inclusion relationships of 
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troctolite including other types of troctolite are shown in Figures 44-

"48. Other examples of layering and of inclusion relationships involving 

troctolite and other rock types are shown later. 

The attitude of ~gneous lamination (foliat.ion or parallelism of 

the plagioclase laths and tablets) is internally consistent in most 

outcrops and is generally conformable with that in adjacent rocks, 

Invariably, the plagioclase laths .are oriented parallel to ~Yhatever 

layering .may _be_present. ___ ThrougbouLtbe _district,. . the .foliation varies .. __ . 

from horizontal to shallow-dipping. The dips generally are to the south-

east, although ' locally they vary to all points of the compass, especially 

in the Railroad Troctolite. Foliation of the ' plagioclase laths 1S present: 

only in certain parts of the district. Many of the troctolites in the 

immediate vicinity of the footwall zone are not foliated but have 

decussate textures. 

Layering .. occurs at many localities in the l'roctolitic seri.es. 

A vnde variety of types is present, including olivine concentration 

layering, layering · involving textural variations, and grain size 

variations. 

The most abundant type of layering is that involving varying 

proportions of olivine and pla·gioclase. For this type, an idealized 

individual layer has a sharp lower contact, with a basal olivine 

concentration t~at g~ades upwards to a plagioclase-rich zone. Such . 

layers co~only arej'a few inches to a few feet thick an.d, generally, 

several such layers are repeated at a given locality. Many exceptions 

to this patterns exist, however. Olivine concentration layering' 

has little lateral continuity; individual layers normally pinch out or 

fade out if traced more than a few feet. This type of layering occurs 
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in the vicinity of various inclusions within troctoli,tic rocks at 

many localities. It also is developed near the base of the Partridge 

River Troctolite near Hoyt Lakes along the DM & IR Railroad tracks 

in sec. 10, T. 58 H. R. 14 W., and at many localities in the interior 

C?f the Partridge River Troctolite and Sout,h Kcl\vishiwi Intrusion. 

Examples of olivine concentration l ayering are sho\.,1n in Figures 30-34. 

Figures 35-37 show some other types of layering that have been ' 

encountered. 

Lenses or irregular bodies of picrite and feldspathic dunite~ 

'as much as about lOO ft ... thick, occur ', in the ' vicinity of the northwestern 

margin of the Duluth ,Complex - throughout , the ' Ely,- Hoyt Lakes district. ' , . 

They are common in drill cores that penetrate the Basal Zone' of the 

South Kawishiwi Intrusion and in. the Partridge River Troctolite 

(Figs. 3-19), although field exposures of picrite and dunite are rare. 

Some zones have sharp contacts and include little or no troctolite, 

whereas others are gradationally interlayered with tr'octolite and 

anorthositic troctolite. 

Mafic pegmatites are very common throughout the Troctolitic ' series 

(Figs. 38-43). Hafic pegmatites show a wide variety of characteristics; 

they vary from small patches to .large cross-cutting bodies. At some 

localities and in some drill cores pegmatitic ' patches, consisting of 

coarse-grained augite and oxides occur every few feet. Rocks with 

these features may be a transitional type between a uniform rock and 

rock containing discrete mafic pegmatite segregations within it. 

Examples of these small oxide-augite segregations are shown in Figures 

38, 39 and 40. 
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, This type is especir)lly abundant in the lower few hundred feet 

of the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South Kawishhri Intrusion. 

It is common in drill cores and at some field localitie~ to encounter 

mafic pegmatites with dimensions of at least several feet. Examples 
. ', 

are shown in Figures 41, 42 and 43. Host of the larger 'pegmatites that 

the writer has observed were examined in drill core, so little can be 

said about their overall shape. Their contacts vary from sharp to 

gradational. Hany are zoned~ with plagioclase enrichment in the upper 

part and a high concentration of mafics, especially oxides and augite, 

in the lower part. Some pegmatites contain internal segregatiol),s of 

quartz and pO,tassium' feldspar 'and some have open vugs lined by quartz, 

biotite, tremolite, or even pyrite and fluorite. Some pegmatites have 
, ' , 

undergone con~iderable deuteric alteration so that such minerals as 

amphiboles, chlorite, serpentine, calcite, clinozoisite> prehnite s etc. 

are present. 

Inclusions are very common in troctolitic rocks. A ~Yide variety of 

inclusions types have been noted, including various 'types of hornfels 

and anorthositic rocks, as well as other types of troctolite and picrite. 

Examples of troctolite inclusions within troctolitic rocks are shown in 

Figures 44-48; other types of inclusions are shown later. 

Cross-cutting relationships among different varieties of troctolite 

have been observed in some localities. In addition, irregular to highly 

, \ contorted layering is present at some localities. Host of the complicated 

structures in troctolitic 'rocks that the writer has seen could be 

interpreted as having resulted from ' deforma'tion which occurred after 

the rocks were nearly or completely solifified so that both fracturing 
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and plastic deformation were possible. 

V. ANORTHOSITIC ROCKS AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO 'JJ-l.E TROCTOLIT1C ROCKS 

A wide variety of anorthositic rocks occur in the Ely-Hoyt Lakes 

district. Two general types can be distinguished: (1) large areas 

underlain exclusively by anorthositic rocks, and (2) smaller bodies of 

anorthositic rocks enclosed within the Troctolitic series. Bodies of 

the ··latter type range · in size from blocks hundreds of feet acros·s to 

fragments less than an inch in diameter. Cross-cutting and inclusion 

relationships suggest . the large areas underlain . exclusively by anorthositic 

rocks formed prior -·to ·the development of adjacent bod ies of troctolite. ..-

This group constitutes the Anorthositic series. 
\ 

Also, its clear t .hat · some 

of the ·smaller bodies of anorthositic rocks enclosed within troctolite . . 
are small fragments that originated in the~Anorthositic - series. 

DifficulJ\ties ar.ise for this interpretation for many of the small 
, 

anorthositic bodies, however, because such commonly observed features 

as gradational contacts and -interlayering of · anorthositic and troctolitic -- - - : 

rocks suggest the anorthositic rocks involved are cogenetic \\lith · the 

enclosing troctolitic rocks. Up to the present time, cl·ear-cut criteria 

have not been established to always distinguish bet~.;reen anorthositic 

xenoliths ·and ·cogenetic plagioctase-rich segregations. Eventually, better 

criteria may be developed, but they most likely will depend upon petro-

graphic or chemical relationships and will be difficult to apply especially 

in the field or ' 'fhen logging <1rlll core· In the r;:eantine, the \\'X'iter 

has lumped together:the · anorthositic rocks of the two types-in ·the d~ill 

core descriptions (Figs. 3-19, Tables 2-4). Most of the anorthositic 

rocks enclosed within troctolite contain 80 to 90% plagioclase and 
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10-20% mafic minerals, mainly olivine, augite, and oxides. Hypersthene 

and biotite occur locally, but rarely are abundant enough to be taken 

into the rock name. The mafic minerals connnonly occur as oikocrysts, 

giving the rocks distinctly poikilitic textures. Generally, but certainly 

not always, wh~tever mafic minerals are abundant in the enclosing troctolitic 

rocks are the same ones which occur as oikocrysts in the anorthositic 

bodies; The contacts between troctolitic rocks and the enclosed 

anorthositic rocks commonly are sharp. Also, it is common for the anorthos:i,tic 

bodies to occur in groups) and it is common fo'r small inclusions and .. 
schlieren of anorthositic rocks to be adjacent to larger masses. 

Typical textural relationships - iIi -anorthositic i 'ocks are sho>o.'ll in . 

Figures 49-52. In these examples, olivine is the principal lnafic mineral 

which forms the oikocrysts. Augite and oxides, if they are present~ 

occur in a similar fashion. Olivine oikocrysts commonly are 1/2-2" in. 

diameter, whereas augite oikocrysts may be as large as 6 ~l1b across. 

Oxide oikocrysts are rarely more than an inch across. A variety of 

miscellaneous textural features in anorthositic rocks ' are ·shown .·in -

Figures .53-56. The coarse-grained anorthosite sho,Yn in ·Figure 56 is 

strongly foliated and has a sharp contact with the enclosing augite 

troctolite. This particular inclusion most likely was derived from 

the Anorthositic series. 

It is common to find fragments of anorthosite that are enclosed 

within other anorthositic rocks. Examples of this are sho,Vll in Figures 57 

and 58. 

Locally, interlayer·ing of anorthositic and troctolitic rocks can 

be observed. Examples of this are shown in Figures 59-62. 
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Throughout the district, small fragments of anorthositic rocks 

are common within the various types of troctolite. These range from 

irregular or streaked-out schlieren with fuzzy contacts to tabular or 

. . 
equidimensional bodies with sharp contacts. Some examples are sho",n in 

,', 
Figures 63-69. 

Examples of interlayered troctolitic and anorthositic rocks are 

sho~ in Figures 70-73. Note Figure 72, in particular~ ~vhere the 

presence of the augite- and oxide-rich "gash veins" suggests the 

deformation of...the layers . occurred W'hile a small percentage of inter-

.stitial magma was still present in the rock • . 

Examples of more complex structural relationships between anorthositic 

and troctolitic rocks is shmm in' Figures 74 and 75) and examples of veins 

and dikes of troctolite or augite- and oxide-rich material) that probably 

were derived from the enclosing troctolitic rocks that cut the anorthositic 

rocks, are shown in Figures 76-80. 

Locally, the occurrence ' of troctolitic inclusions within anorthositic 

rocks that, in turn, are enclosed in troctblitic rocks, have been observed. 

Examples are illustrated in Figures 81-83'- The existance of this type of 

relationship suggests a close genetic relationship between the anorthositic 

'and troctolitic rocks involved. 

VI. HORNFELS 

A wide variety of fine-grained rocks with granular or granoblastic 

textures occur in .the Ely-Hoyt Lakes district. These haye been referred 

to as hornfelses, because they are believed to be thoroughly recrystallized 
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xenoliths. A wide variety of protoliths are recognized including basalt 

and other volcanics, probably from the Kew~enawan. rocks from the Virginia 

Formation, Biwabik Iron Formation, and Giants Range Eatholith, many 

types 'of intrusive rocks from earlier phases of the Duluth Complex, and 
, ., 

sediments of undetermined, but probably Keweena~\lan, origin. The hornfelses 

from the Virginia and Biwabik Formations and the Giants Range Batholith 

have been discussed previously. 

The most abundant -·type of · hornf.e;Ls .-is -a fine-grained- rock consisting 

mainly of plagioclase, augite, hypersthene, oliv~ne) and oxides, in 

approximately the same proportions as would be f ound in basalt. This, 

and the presence of local ' structures resembling ' amygdules (Figures 83-88) 

has led the writer to interpret many of the hornfels occurrences as 

hornfelsed basalt. In large exposures or in thick drill core intercepts 

the evidence for a volcanic origin for many bodies seems clear-cut. FOJ~ 

many of the small inclusions, however, the origin is not clear, either 

because the . distinctive amygdule7like structures are absent, or because 

the overail mineralogy, textures, or other features ·.cast doubt on a · .. 

volcanic origin. In fact, the .composition· .and · relict textures in many 

hornfels xenoliths suggest an intrusive origin. For others) there is 

no obvious protolith, and it may be that many s~all hornfels inclusions 

are refractory residue material from various protoliths, left over after 

significant 'amounts of partial melt had formed and escaped. The hornfelsed 
\. 

volcanics have fairly distincti~e mineralogies. Two general types 

occur. One consists mainly of plagioclase, olivine and augite, with 

subordinate orthopyroxene, oxides, and sometimes biotite and apatite. 

The second consists primarily of plagiociase, augite, m~gnetite, and 

orthopyroxene, with subordinate biotite and apatite. Olivine commonly 

is absent from the second type, but as much as 15% magnetite may occur. 
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Perhaps the first type was derived from olivine tholeiites and the 

second from ferrobasalts. Locally, other types of hornfelsed volcanics 

occur; some contain abundant plagioclase phenocrysts, and others contain 

phenocrysts of augite or brown hornblende. The hornfelsed volcanics 
" 

are discussed further, and chemical analyses are presented in the 

writer's earlier paper (Bonnichse~:t 1972). At a few localities hornfelses 

occur which clearly were derived from sedimentary rocks unlike those in 

the Virgiilia and Biwabik Formations. - The mb-st str~king -1s a cross-beddea- --- -

occurrence enclosed in the Railroad -Troctolite in sec. 21, T. 59 -N., R. 12 'L 

(Figs. 89 and 90). 

In sec. 17-18, T. 59 N., R. 12 W., in severa'l rock cuts aJ.oug Erie 

Mining Company's railroad, hornfelses occur which may originally have 

been porphyrit'ic sills containing local segregations of plagioclase 

phenocrysts.. These have only been partly hornfelsed, so that ·the plagio- . 

clase phenocrysts retain their initial shape, whereas the, fine-grained 

matrix has been completely recrystallized. - An example of a local zone 

with an abundance ?f recrystallized fine-grained material from one - of~ 

these exposures . is shown in Figure 91. 

A common feature in the hornfelses are thin dikes and veins 

(Figures 92-94). A wide variety occurs, including aplites of syenite - . 

to granite composition, and a variety of mafic materials. Mafic types 

include dikes of peridotite, . oxide-rich troctolite or gabbro, and dikes 

of oxid.es and pyroy.e~es. In addition, a wide variety of veins, along which 

hydrothermal alteration has occurred, are very common. 

-e . VII. SUBSURFACE GEOLOGY' AND STRUCTURE 

What we know of the sub-surface relations in the Ely-Hoyt Lakes 
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district is based primarily on drill hole information, and extrapolation 

of surface relationships. In Table 5, the depth of the contact bet\.Jeen 

the Duluth Complex and the underlying formations has been listed for 

every drill hole for which information was available. From this, a 

structural contour map (Fig. 95) of the base of the complex has been 

constructed. The locations of the drill holes mentioned in this report 

are shown in Figure 2. This includes those holes shm.Jn in Figures 3-19 

and Tables 2-4, and several other dri!,l holes that are listed in Table 5. 

In the South Kawishiwi Intrusion, the boundary between the' Basal 

Zone and - the ·Augite Troctolite Unit has been recognized as an abrupt 
" 

contact in nearly all drill cores that the writer has examined, The 

depth of this contact has been tabulated in Table 5 for every drill hole 

• in which it is available, and the vertical thickness (not true thickness, 

because of the 20°-45° dip!) of the Basal Zone has been included. Two 

cross-sections (Figures 96 and 97) have been constructed from drill holes 

located in the South Kawishiwi Intrusion. 

VIII. SULFIDE DEPOSITS 

A preliminary account of the sulfide mineralization in the 

Duluth Complex has been publish.ed (Bonnichsen, 1972). Disseminated 

sulfides occur fairly 'continuously in the Ely-Hoyt Lakes district, and 

are concent"rated sufficiently in certain areas to have economic signif-

icance. The sulfides are in a wide variety of rock types. The largest 

known concentrations are associated with rocks of the Troctolitic series 

in the basal zone of the complex. Most of these sulfides are disseminated~ 

and probably are syngenetic segregations.. They occur mainly with a few 

hundred feet of the base of the complex. 
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The structural and stratigraphic correlation of the Basal Zone of 

the South Kawishiwi Intrusion from drill hole to drill hole through the 

region (Table 5), is of prime economic .importance. This work bas shmm 

that the Basal Zone is a continuous unit. It also is the' unit that 

contains most the sulfide mineralization. ,Consequently, the Basal Zone, 

which forms a continuous blanket throughout the South Km.,Jishhd Intrusion, 

must be considered as containing potential economic sulfide deposits at 

all localities, until each . is evaluated by drill hole exploration. 

Our knowledge of the distribution of Cu- and Ni- bearing sulfides 

in the Partridge River Troctolite ·- is not as comprehensive as that 

, 
for the South Kawishiwi Intrusion. However, most drill holes that '"ere 

drilled to the base of the Duluth Complex in that area intersected one 

or more zones of Cu:" and Ni-bearing sulfides. Some of these zones are 

.'\ 1000 ft. o~ .more above the base of the complex. For the Partridge 

River Troctolite it is not yet clear if a basal blanket of Cu- and Ni-

bearing rock like that in the South . Kawishiwi Intrusion exists or does 

Based on an analysis of assay data ' from 2l~ drill holes, and using 

a .cutoff grade of 0.5%, the writer (Bonnichsen, 1974) has estimated that 

more than 2 billion tons of mineralized rock with an average grade of 

0.8% Cu +. '- Ni probably exists in the Ely- Hoyt Lakes district, at depths 

Of 3000 feet or less. Table 6, which is taken directly from the writer's 

1974 report, notes the estimated quantity of Cu and Ni that may be present 

in the district under various sets of conditions. ~.,Jo sets of calculations, 

A and B are included in Table 6, with cut off grades of ~.25 % and 0.5% 

~ Cu + Ni for each. 

In calculation A a one-mi1e-wide strip of land parallel to the basal 
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contact was considered significant, and the area of influence of each 

hole was considered equal to that hol e 's length of influence 

(along strike) multiplied by the one mile width. The strike length of 

influence . for each hole was arbitrarily established as equal to the sum 
. ' 

of half the distance between adjacent holes. In the more conservative 

calculation B, the maximum area of influence for any hole 'vas set at 

1.0 mile2 by arbitrarily limiting the maximum s trike length of influence 

to 0.5 -mile· on -either -side of -any .drill ··hale. ---This calculation. --- - -- . 

decreases the total area ·considered significant from the 33.2 mile2 in 

calculation -A to 15.3 mile~ . f or· calculation B, and substantially reduces 

the proportion of 'the total contributed by anyone hole. - -

The drilling in the South Kawishiwi Intrusion indicates the sulfides 

are essentially confined to the Basal Zone, and to a zone in ·the"under-

lying Giants Range batholith extending to a few hundred feet below ·the 

basal contact. In that intrusion the following 'main types of sulfide 

concentrations occur: - (1) syngenetic disseminations in troctolite) 

norite, picrite, and dunite of the Basal Zone; (2) local massive layers 

as much as a few feet thick near the bottom of the Basal Zone; and (3) 

epigenetic disseminations in the footwall rocks. 

The sulfides which occur in the Partridge River Troctolite are 

mineralogically very similar to those in the South Kawishiwi intrusion, 

but their associations with specific lithologies or rock units have yet 

to be investigated. 

Pyrrhotite, chalcop~ite, and pentlandite are the ~ost abundant 
. 

sulfide minerals; these are accompanied by minor; but widespread, 

cubanite, bornite and sphalerite . . Both the disseminated sulfides . and 
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the thin, but nearly massive, sulfide segregations in the Basal Zone 

e) consist mainly c;>f pyrrhotite which formed during cooling from a high

temperature Fe-rich monosulfide solid solution (Nss). Both types 

probably formed from syngenetic magmatic segregations that accumulated- -

within their mafic host rocks. In contrast) the d isseminat ions 'vithin 

the footwall rocks are dominated by chalcopyrite and bornite, and generally 

J" 
lack pyrrhotite. Sphale'\ite is common, and millerite, rather than 

pentlandite, is the Ni-bearing mineral.· _ These deposits are epigenetic 

and probab1y- represent residual Tiquids der-ive:d by fractiona1 -crysta1liLation -- - - -

from the Fe-rich syngenetic sulfide melts that formed in the overlying 

magma chamber. 

The Cu:Ni ratios of the disseminated .mineralization in the Basal-

Zone typically is about 3 :1, ,,,,hereas the ra tio in the assQciated lDassive 

sulfide zones commonly is less than 1:1. In contrast, the Cu:Ni ratios -

in the epigenetic sulfide concentrations in the foou,la11 rocks commonly 

are 5:1 or greater, indicating that pronounced late-stage Cu-enrichment 

has occurred. 

In the Basal Zone the sulfide mineral ·.assemb1ages and textures vary 

fl.-om place to place. The following assemblages are common: (1) relict -

Mss grains that now consist of p~rrhotite containing exsolved chalcopyrite 

and pent1andite; (2) relict Mss grains accompanied by independent grains 

of chalcopyrite and other Cu minerals; (3) independent grains of chalcopyrite, 
- .-

perhaps accompanied by cubanite or bornite; and (4) extensive cubanite 

replacing pyrrhotite. The first three assemblages are not mutually exclusive 

from the fourth, because (1-3) probably were produced as the sulfides 

crystallized from,a sulfide melt, whereas- the cubanite of (4) formed at 

lower temperatures by a reaction between chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 
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Other sulfide minerals besides the ones noted above have been 

observed. Some are late-stage minerals that developed at the expense 

of the higher temperature sulfides> including chalcocite, native Cu, 

bravoite, violarite, pyrite, mackinawite, and various forms of pyrrhotite. 

Some of these late minerals simply have for~ed by exsolution, '{yhereas 

others have formed because of interactions of the sulfides with their 

enclosing host rocks. Cabri and Hall (1973) have reported the occurrence 

of·haycockite · (Cu
4

Fe5S8) ~nd mooihoekite (Cu 9Fe
9

S
16

) . ir:. some Duluth Complex 

samples, and . the possible presence of talnakhite (Cu
9

Fe8Sl6 ) was reported 

by Hardyman . (1969) •. . .. . 
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Table 1. Explanation for drill hole logs. 

/\ Anorthositic rocks: troctolitic anorthosite, gabbroic anorthosite) etc. 

A Anorthosite (more than 90% plagioclase) 

B Rornfelsed basalt and other volcanics 

D Dunite, feldspathic dunite 

F Ferrogabbro, feldspathic peridotite (l~te-stage) 

G Gabbro, including olivine gabbro, anorthositic gabbro 

. R Hybrid intrusive rock, a peculiar lithology of mainly hypersthene, 

hornblende, quartz, and biotite 

.1 Iron-formation, including magnetite-rich iron-formation residue in 

the complex that 'retains vestiges of l~yering 

M Magnetite-rich zone, of probable igneous origin 

N Norite 

o Overburden 

P Picrite 

T Augite troctolite of the augite troctolite unit in the ,South Kawishh1i 

Intrusion (locally includes augite oxide troctolite, olivine gabbro) 

and anorthositic troctolite; augite troctolite in drill holes 

outside of the South Ka1vishiwi Intrusion. 

+ Fine- to medium-fine-grained troctolite, ' gabbro and rr~j~e in the basal 

zone of the South Kawishi1;vi Intrusion, and comparable rocks 

elsewhere. 

o Medium- to coarse-grained troctolite (augite-and oxide-poor) in the 

basal zone of the South KEHvishi'vi Intrusion, and in drill cores 

from elsewhere. 

v Virginia Formation, in footwall and inclusions 
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GEOLOGIC LOG OF DRILL HOLE NE-5 

0-11 ft. Overburden. 

11-1165 ft. Medium-grained 'augite tractalite; shalla~y-dipping faliatian; 
generally unifarm, but lacal variatians in alivine percentage 

imparts layering; picrite and alivi ne-rich tractolit.e zO!"tes with 
gradatianal to. abrupt cantacts at 392, 565-565 1/2) locally 
within 650-654 zane, and at 726-726 1/2 ft . ; anorthosite and 
paikilitic tractalitic anarthasite segregatians ~Yith sharp to. 
gradatianal cantac.ts at 482, 531, 582 ft., numeraus zanes a felY 
inches to. twa feet thick between i72 and 812, at1d at. 819) 823> 826) 900) 
902, 904, 908, and 1029-1030 '1/2 ft.; lacal. zones with poikilitic 
olivine occur at 460-469, every few feet between 942 and 1000, 
and lacally. belaw 1000 ft.; steeply·~ipping, medium-grained ¥liggy 
pink syenite dikes with abaut 10% chlorite occur at 494 1/2-495 
and 496-496 1/2 ·ft.; numeraus siickensided n'ear-vertical 
serpentin~zed jaints occur thraughout this interval; a 1/2 in. 
white tremalite-bearing vein occurs at 425-427 ft.; a saussuritized 
plagiaclase-biatite vein accurs along a jaint at 845 ft. . 

1165-1176 ft. Fault zane; pink vuggy syenite dike at 1172-1176 ft. that 
contains 5-10% chlarite and biotite and lacally has a fragmental 
texture. - ~ .- - ,_._---- . . _" - . ---"' - -

1176-1420 ft. Medium:"grained augite tractalite; shallow-dipping faliation; 
similar to. 11-1165 ft. but with slightly more alivine, less augite) 
and a slightly caarser grain size; thin steeply-dipping saussuritized 
plagioclase veins with biotite at 1218 1/2, 1226. and 1233 ft.; 
pegmatitic augite segregations at 1260 ft., irregulac plagioclase 
segregations with abrupt moderately-dipping contact's at 1355, 1369) 
1370 1/2,. 1372, and 1375 ft.; zone with higher than normal augite' 
and oxide concentrations at 1373-1382 ft.; picrite zone with 
gradationa1 . contactsat 1412 ft. 

1420-1508 ft. Co.arse-·grained augite troctolite; locally pegmatiticj irregular 
decussate texture; local pegmatitic augite; rock more feldspathic 
below 1495 ft. than above; mafic pegmatite at 1458-1462 ft. - with . 
abrupt near ' horizontal contacts and more plagioclase in upper part 
than in lower part; coarse-grained feldspathic oxide periodite at 
1486-1486 1/2 ft. 

1508-1540 ft. Irregular textured augite troctolite; fine-grained to pegmatitic; 
fine- to. medi~-grained with large olivine aikocr'ysts at 1508-1513 ft.; 
pegmatitic at 1513-1517 1/2 ft., similar to zone at 1495-1508 ft.; 
fine- co medium-grained lacal coarse-grained to pegmatitic . zones at 
1517 1/2 - 1540 ft.; moderately-dipping ~hite syenite dikes at 1524 1/2 
and 1528 ft. 
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1540-1842 ft. Fine-grained gray hornfelsed basalt; sharp contacts; 
contains small spherical to irregular structures that resemble 
amygdules, with concentrations 6f plagioclase or pyroxenes and 
oxides, and pyroxene- and oxide-rich veinlets; augite- and oxide
rich segregations and veins are abundant at 1570-1590, 1640-1653, 
and 1697-1722 ft.; zone with abundant irregular 1/8 - 1/4 in. 
plagioclase segregations at 1670-1697 ft.; 2 oxide-rich zones at 
1597 ft.; irregular textured zone of medium-grained oxide-rich
gabbro with sharp contacts at 1661 1/2-1663 1/2 ft.; medium-
grained anorthositic gabbro -zones -- (inclusions-?) at 1638 and 1665 ft.; 
fine-grained irregular textured plagioclase rich zone at 1667-1670 
ft.; steeply-dipping serpentinized and slickensided joints are 
common and are accompanied by veins of white secondary minerals 
at 1540-1559 and 1804-1834 ft. 

1842-1861 ft. Anorthosite and gabbroic anorthosite, altered and recrystallized, 
especially in upper half; gradational lower- contact; near-vertical -
veins of green secondary minerals and potassium feldspar at 1844-
1846, 1851-1852_, 1854, 1855 1/2, and 1859 1/2 ft. 

1861-1893 1/2 ft. Medium-grained gabbro~ abundant oxides; recrystallized 
texture; shallow-dipping -irregu1ar --layering, especially :in upper---- -
part; layers vary from gabbroic anorthosite to anorthosite and 
are 1-2 in. thick; augite-rich segregation with chalcopyrite at 
~872-1872 1/2 ft.; abrupt lower contact. 

1893 __ 1/2 _ -:_ 2249 1/2 ft -. Medium~ __ to coarse-grained gabb~oic and troctolitic 
anorthosite -and anorthosite; - recrystallized - irregular -texture; -
poikilitic and interstitial mafic minerals; thin steeply-dipping 
veins of white secondary minerals at 1900, 1973 and, accompan~ed 

by pyrite-bearing vugs, at 1978-1979 1/2 ft.; probable fault at _ 
2015-2025 ft.; thin steeply-dipping saussuritized plagioclase veins 
at 2063, _ 2141 and, accompanied by potassium feldspa~ at 2168 1/2 - 2171 
ft.; local-- mafic peginatite with irregular saussuritized plagioclase 
zonesbetwe-en 2186 and : 2202 ft.; thin moderately-dipping pink syenite .:. ..:- ---
dike with vugs at 2221 ft. 

2249 1/2-2312 ft. _ Medium-grained augite oxide t -roctolite; poikilitic olivine 
at 2256-2260~ 2267-2272, and 2276 1/2-2280 1/2 ft.; steeply-dipping 
sharp contacts; 1 in. anorthosite fragment at 2271 1/2 ft.; 
moderately-dipping 3 in. syenite dike with 5% biotite at 2267 1/2 ft.; 
thin steeply-dipping veins with secondary white minerals and vugs 
at 2276 and 2302 1/2 ft. 

2312-2346 ft -. Medium-grained poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite; locally 
grades to anorthosite; olivine occurs as 1 in. oikocrysts and is 
serpentinized except at 2318-2327 ft.; local 1/2 in. steeply-dipping 
picrite zone at 2326 ft. between troctolitic anorthosite (beloW) 
and anorthosite (above) that grades upwards to troctolitic anorthosite. 

2346-2375 ft. Medium-grained irregular textured augite oxide troctolite; 
local poikilitic olivine; moderate to strong serpen~inization; sharp 
contacts; fine- to medium-grained poiki~itic troctolitic anorthosite 
with recrystallized texture and sharp contacts at 2366 1/2-2368 1/2 
and 2371-2372 ft.; 6 in. vuggy saussuritized plagiocla,se zone at 
lower contact. 
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2375-2408 ft. Coarse-grained partly serpentinized troctolitic a~orthosite; 
local moderately-dipping foliation; mafic pegmatite and saussuritized 
plagioclase at 2401 1/2-2406 ft . 

. 2408-2463 1/2 ft. Mediwn-grained augite oxide troctolite similar to 2249 1/2-
2312 and 2346-2375 ft.; sharp contacts; steeply-dipping 1/2 in. 
vein of late-stage white minerals at 2435 1/2 ft.; serpentinized 
at 2435-2458 ft. 

2463 1/2-2476 1/2 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic trocto1itic anorthosite; 
recrystallized texture; irregular pegmatitic augite at 2471 ft. 

2476 1/2-2546 ft. Medium-grained augite oxide troctolite; decussate to 
strongly foliated texture; sharp contact~pegmatitic zone at 2493 ft.; 
thin> steeply-dipping saussuritized plagioclase zones with abrupt 
contacts and minor biotite and potassium feldspar at 2542 and 2544 ft. 

2546-2790 ft. M~dit~-grained poikilitic trocto1itic anorthosite; locally 
coarse-grained; locally grades to anorthosite; local coarse-grained 
interstitial patches of olivine and augite at 2567-2570 and 2640-2645 .ft.; 
medium to fine grain size and recrystallized texture in 2660- 2718 ft .. 
zone; moderate to strong se~pentinization throughout 2563-2675 zone~_ . 

syenitic material, gen~rally vuggy and ' in steeply-dipping dikes, at . 
2549-2551, 2563-2564, 2568, 2578-2583, and 2613 ft.; steeply-
dipping vein of secondary "\vhite minerals accompanied by serpentine 
at 2632-2635 1/2 ft.; zone with irregular ~exture . and mode at . ?-7~7_- _ _ ._ .. _._._. _ _ 
2765 1/2 ft.; mafic pegmatite at 2758-2759 ft.; medium-grained 
augite oxide troctolite with sharp contacts at 2773-2775 ft. 

2790-2850 ft. Mediwn-grained augite oxide troctolite; olivine gabbro in 
lower part; abrupt contacts; 1-2 in. pegmatitic zones at 2807 ft., 
and locally between 2824 and 2833 ft.; 3 in. moderately-dipping _ 
biotite granite dike at 2830 ft.; recrystallized medium-grained 
anorthosite zone with sharp contacts at 2833-2834 1/2 ft.; local 
1-3 in. anorthosite zones with irregular sharp contacts at 2842 ft.; 
3 in. steeply-dipping syenite dike with vugs at 2848 ft. 

2850-2876 ft. Pegmatitic anorthositic troctolite and . augite oxide troctolite; 
locally is · medium- and coarse-grained; local mafic-rich zones; local 
alteration of plagioclase and mafic minerals; mainly medium- and 
coarse-grained augite- and oxide-bearing anorthositic troctolite 
below 2870 ft. 

2876-2889 ft. Coarse-grained troctolitic or gabbroic anorthosite with 
altered mafic minerals; mafic pegmatite at 2882-"2883 ft. 

2889-2902 ft. Fault zone; broken core and core loss; altered; hematite staining. 

2902-2954 ft. Medium- to coarse-grained augite oxide troctolite and 
anorthositic troctolite; irregular texture; local pegmatitic patches; 
zones ~Yith hematite-coated vugs at 2910 and 2920 ft.; saussur-itized 
plagioclase at 2931 ft.; fractured and altered zone with vugs at 
2952-2954 ft. that is a possible fault. 



.2954-2979 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic trocto1itic anorthosite; abrupt 
contacts; irregular oxide-augite ' segregation at 2977 ft. 

2979-3007 ft. Medium-grained augite oxide troctolite; foliated; irregular 
texture and variable mode. 

3007-3125 ft. Medium-grained oxide- and augite-bearing poiki1itic trocto1itic 
anorthosite; locally grades to coarse-grained) to gabbroic anorthosite, 
and to medium-grained anorthositic troctolite; recrystallized decussate 
texture; local pegmatitic zones and alteration; irregular pink syenite 
zone at 3046-3047 ft. 

~125-3l57 ~t. Medium-grained augite- and oxide-bearing troctolite ~Yith 
sulfides; uniform texture; abrupt contacts . 

3157-3329 ft-:- - Mainly meaium-grained Qxide- and augite-bearing poikilitic- . _ .. 
troctolitic "anorthosite similar to 3007-3125 ft.; steeply- dipping 
4 in. pink syenite dike at 3195 ft.; fine- to medium-grained augite 
oxide troctolite with abrupt contacts at 3219-3226 . 1/2 and 3242- 3246 ft • . 

3329-3335 1/2 ft. " Fault zone . ···:· 

3335 1/2-3388 ft • .. Medium- to coarse-grained trocto1itic and gabbroic . 
anorthosite; locally gra.des to augite troctolite; irregular texture; 
locally pegmatitic; core missing from 3341 to 3362 ft . ; saussuritized 
plagioclase with oxides and tr'aces of sulfides at 3365 ft.; coarse
grained syenite .at 3382-3384 l/2 . ft . . overlying a zone fine- to _ 
medium-grained hybrid intrusive rock consisting mainly of quartz, 
biotite> hornblende, and altered plagioclase at 3384 1/2 - 3388 ft. 

3388-3413 ft. Medium- to coarse~grained augite troctolite and anorthositic 
augite troctolite; . irregular .texture; . contains sulfides; thin 
coarse-grained .syenetic zones .. at 3389,3390, .3394, .and 3395 ft." 
similar .. to . 3382-3384 1/2 ft •. 

3413-3709 ft. Medium- and coarse-grained gabbroic ' and troctolitic anorthosite; 
locally grades to coarse-grained anorthosite; irregular texture; ' locally 
poikilitic and locally pegma~itic; sharp contacts; medium-grained 
irregular textured augite troctolite with sulfides and sharp contacts 
at 3437 and 3457-3463 ft.; vein with feldspars at 3604-3606 1/2 ft.; 
6 in. augite oxide pegmatite at 3647 1/2 ft.; medium-grained oxide-
rich gabbro at 3656 1/2-3659 ft.; fine-grained at-3684 1/2 ft.; 
pegmatitic at 3705-3709 ft.; strong alteration and oxidation below 
3706 ft. 

3709-3715 ft. Fault zone. 

3715-3751 1/2 ft. Medium-grained altered poikilitic gabbroic or troctolitic 
anorthosite; sharp lower contact; strong alteration and vugs at 3722 ft.; 
thin near-vertical vein of secondary white minerals at 3732-3734 ft.; 
strong oxidation and broken core at 3735-3737 ft.; gabbro zone at 
3737-3739 ft. 

3751 1/2-3775 ft. Medium- to coarse-grained augite oxide troctolite and 
augite oxide anorthositic troctolite; irregular texture with olivine 
in clumps; sharp, steeply-dipping lower contacS zone of pegmatitic 



plagioclase and altered augite at 3773 ft. 

3775-3800 ft. Fine- to medium-grained troctolit i c anortl10site; uniform; 
recrystallized texture; prominant moderately-dipping foliation; 
sharp contacts. 

3800-3828 ft. Medium-grained oxide-bearing gabbroic anorthosite; altered 
augite and local saussuritization of plagioclase; coarse-grained 
below about 3818 ft.; vertical vein 'of white minerals with strong 
adjacent alteration at 3825-3827 ft. ' 

3828-3918 1/2 ft. Medium-grained troctolitic anorthosite similar to 
37'75-3800 ft.; prominant horizontal to shallow-dipping foliation; 
grain size increases downward in unit; sharp contacts; local 1/2-1 1/2 in. 
anorthosite layers with abrupt contacts at 3828:"3830 ft.; thin, steeply'
dipping vein of white minerals at 3852 1/2 f t. 

3918 1/2-4080 ft. _ Mixture of medium- and coarse-grained anorthositic rocks; 
very heterogeneous zone that is mainly gabbroic anorthosite, but 
anorthosite, troctolitic anorthosite, and oxide anorthosite are 
present; uniform to irregular and foliated to decussate text"ure; 
local pegmatite; contacts ,between rock types vary from ~barp to 
gradational; local alteration of mafic minerals; saussuritization 
of plagioclase along near-vertical veins at 39~3-3999 ft. 

4080-4098 ft. Mixture of clinozoisite-biotite rock and strongly altered 
anorthositic rocks; abrupt contacts; serpentinization adjacent to 
interval; local vugs in' clinozoisite-r'ich rock at l~084 ft.; steeply-
dipping vein of secondary white minerals and vugs -at ' 4089 ft~ ' ' .. , 

4098-4191 ft . Coarse-grained augite- and oxide-bearing troctolitic Cln~thos:Lte; 
locally grades to anorthositic troctolite; locally pegmatitic; 
irregular texture; interstitial to poikilitic olivine; the mafic 
minerals are altered in the 4137-4191 ft. interval and oxidized 
in central part of that zone; breccia zone with quartz 'and chlorite-- '-
at 4172 1/2-4174 1/2 ft.; local irregular zone with tremolite 
and clay(?) minerals at 4183 ft.; steeply-dipping 1 in. graphic 
granite dike at 4191 ft. 

4191 ft. Upper contact of basal zone. 

4191-4245 ft. Fine-to coarse-grained troctolite; irregular texture; 
grades to oxide- and augite-bearing troctolite above 4203 ft.; 
6 in. of fine-grained troctolite at 4199 ft.; medium-grained 
anorthosite zone with sharp contacts at 4205 1/2-4207 ft.; picrite 
zones with abrupt to sharp contacts at 4230-4231, 4233-4235, and 
4236 1/2-4237 ft. 

4245-4341 ft. Mainly medium- and coarse-grained picrite; locally has 
irregular texture; fine- to medium-grained troctolite zones at 
4252 1/2-4256, 4262 1/2-4265, 4279-4280, 4284-4286, 4290-4293 1/2 
'and 4299-4301 ft.; coarse-grained feldspathic dunite with irregular 
plagioclase segregations at 4307 1/2-4311 ft.; dunite occurs locally 
between 4323 and 4341 ft. 



4341-4397 ft. Nainly medium-grained troctolite; locally fine-grained; 
possibly grades to norite; picrite and dunite zones at 4346 4356-, 
4360, 4374, 4377-4378, 4380, and 4381-4383 ft.; medium-grained 
pyroxenite at 4389-4390 1/2, 4391 (1/2 in. thick, steeply - dipping), 
and 4392-4397 ft. 

4397-1.439 1/2 ft. -Fine- to medium-grained hypersthene troctolite and 
olivine norite. 

4439 1/2-4514 1/2 ft. Medium-grained troctolite; locally coarse- or 
fine-grained; includes local picrite; 4 in. anorthosite inclusion 
at 4445 ft.; picrite with- abundant secondary magnetite at 4453-4454 
ft.; anorthosite segregation at 4460 1/2 ft.; plagioclase- and 
amphibole-rich zone at 4461-4462 1/2 ft.; steeply-d ipping 12 in .. - . 
biotite granite dike at 4475 ft.; plagioclase~, amphibole- and 
biotite-rich zone with vugs at 4483-4486 ft:; fine-grained 12 in:
hornfels zone at 4498 ft.; amphibole-rich zone \"ith irregular 
calcite segregations at 4506-4507 ft.; medium-grained syenite 
dike with vugs at 4510-4514 1/2 ft. 

4514 1/2-4565 1/2 ft: Fine- -to medium-grained troctolite; -local picrite 
between 4539 and 4548 ftJand at 4552-4555 ft. 

4565 1/2-4580 ft. Coarse-grained to pegmatitic troctolite; saussuritized 
plagioclase and chlorite at 4567-~568 ft. 

1/2 

4580-4613 ft. Medium-grained troctolite;- locally coarse-grained; gradational .. . : .. -
with underlying unit. 

4613-4677 1/2 ft. Fine- to medium-grained troctolite and norite; locally 
medium- to coarse-grained; zones with alternating fine- and coarse
grained troctolite at 4625-4629 and 4651-4674 ft.; sharp contacts ' 
between zones with contrasting . grain sizes; medium-grained biotite 
syenite dike -at: 4637-4639 fL';- 10 in~ - zone with pronounced . . - -
moderately-dipping foliation at 4663 ft. 

4677 1/2-4757 ft. Medium-grained troctolite; -augi'te,- h~~ersthena, and 
oxides are locally abundant; fine- to medium-grained ~t 4694-4702 ft.; 
abundant sulfides at 4705 ft.; coarse-grained to pegmatitic at 
4723 1/2 - 4727 1/2 ft.; generally medium- to coarse-grained below 
4735 ft.; coarse-grained troctolitic anorthosite at 4745-4746 1/2 ft.; 
more plagioclase occurs below l.747 1/2 ft. than above; 6 in. hornfels 
inclusion enclosed in a sulfide-rich zone at 4753-4754 ft. 

4757-4762 ft. Fine-grained gray hornfels. 

4762-4796 1/2 ft. Coarse-grained troctolite; irregular texture; abundant 
sulfides; local pyroxenes and oxides; sepentinized and slickensided 
fracture zone with white secondary minerals at 4762- l .763 1/2 ft.; 
4 in. hornfels inclusion at 4787 ft.; picrite zone at 4790 1/2-4792 ft. 

4796 1/2-4894 1/2 ft. Fine- to medium-grained intrusive rock (troctolite, 
gabbro, norite); locally coarse-grained in upper part; grain size 
decreases continuously do~~wards through unit; gradational with 
underlying unit; hornfelsic texture and local 1/4 in • . plagioclase 
and pyroxene segregations in lowennost 20-25 ft.; coarse-grained 



zone with sharp contacts at 4810-4811 ft.; irregular plagioc1ase
rich zones, possibly inclusions, at 4822 1/2 and 4853 ft.; steeply
dipping 1/4 in. aplite dikes at 4816) 4843, 4844, 4845, 4850, and 
4853 ft.; altered zone with vein of white secondary minerals at 
4820 ft.; irregular pyroxene segregations at 4860 1/2 and ~875-4876 
ft.; several sharp contacts occur beh~een fine-grained and slightly 
coarser-grained rocks between [1872 and 4876 ft.; a very fine-grained 
inclusion occurs in the fine-grained rock 4893 ft. 

4894 1/2-4924 ft. ·Complicated zone that forms basal contact of Duluth 
Complex; consists principally of fine-grained grey hornfels 
and light-colored fine-grained intrusive rock (probably diorite 
or norite) with sharp contacts between the two types; hornfels cut 
by dikes of fitle-grained intrusive rock at 4894· 1/2-4900 ft . and by 
a thin, fine-grained troctolite dike at 4896 1/2 . ft.; intrusive 
rock with angular hornfels inclusions near lower contact at 
4900-4907 ft.; hornfels at 4907-4914 1/2 ft., intrusive rock at 
4914 1/2-4915 1/2; hornfels at 4915 1/2-4916 1/2 ft.; fine-grained 
intrusive rock with abundant sulfides at 4916 1/2 - 4918 1/2 ft.; hornfels 
at 4918 1/2-4924 ft. 

[1924-5225 ft. Giants Range batho1itq; rock of upper 10 ft. in grey, 
but below this the rock generally has a pink tint . 

5225 ft. End of hole. 
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4IJ 0-8 ft. Overburden. 
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8-225 ft. Bedrock; core not recovered. 

225-376 1/2 ft. ; Mainly medium-grained troctolitic or"gabbroic a northosite 
and coarse-grained anorthosite; augite, olivine and oxides are 
interstitial or occur as oikocrysts; ~oliat ed> attitude varies 
from horizontal to vertical; sharp lower contact . 

376 1/2 ft.-646 1/2 ft. Medium-grained augite t r octolite; locally 
coarse-grained; contains several anorthositic zones with sharp 
contacts that vary from an inch to a few f eet thick . 

646 1/2"-652 ft. Medium-grained picrite ,.,i th minor ox ide"s) augite and 
biotite; gradational upper contact and abrupt lower contac t. 

652-695 ft. " Medium-grained augite troctolite ; contains many one in . 
to two fL zones of medium-grained gabbro i c and troc t olitic 
anorthosite with abrupt to sharp contacts and local coarse
grained segregations of olivine, augite,' and oxides; moderately-
dipping 2 in. syenite dike at 663 ft. _ ____ ~_ 

695-787 ft . Mainly medium-grained poikilitic gabbroic a northosit e 
with olivine, augite and oxide oikocrysts; coarse-grained 
anorthosite with a near-vertical foliation and inter stitial 
olivine, augite and oxides is common in the upper half of the 
interval; upper and lower contacts of interval are sharp, and 
abrupt to sharp contacts occur between the two types of " 
anorthosite; the medium-grained gabbroic anorthosite is r ecrystallized 
locally at 785-787 ft. at the base of the interval; zones with sharp 
contacts of medium-to coarse-grained olivine gabbro and augite-
oxide troctolite with anorthositic fragments occur at 700-703 1/2, 
}33-738, and 739-742 ft. 

787-1205 ft. Medium~grained augite troctollte; weak shallow-dipping 
foliation; -a few 2 in. to 2 ft. zones of anorthositic rocks 
with sharp contacts occur in upper part of interval; steeply
dipping 1/2 in. white syenite dike at 1166 ft. 

1205-1265" ft. Medium-grained ~abbroic and troctolitic anorthosite with 
olivine, augite, and oxide oikocrysts; foliated,- with attitude varying 
from horizontal to vertical; local plagioclase phenocrysts; sharp " 
contacts. 

1265-1380 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; weak shallow-dipping foliation; 
local thin zones of anorthositic rocks occur near upper and lower 
contacts. 

1380-1485 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic troctolitic ano~thosite; minor 
augite and oxides; foliated with variable attitude; sharp contacts; 
local pegmatitic material near lo-wer contact. 

1485-1612 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; texture varies from uniform 
in upper part to inequigranular in lower part; coarse-grained to pegmatitic 
augite-and oxide-rich segregations occur at 1487, 1493-1496, 1498 1/2, 
and 1501 ft.; moderately-dipping 2 in. white syenite dike at 1600 ft. 
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1612-1627 1/2 ft. Medium-grained augite-and oxide-bearing poikilitic 
troctolitic anorthosite; sharp contacts. 

1627 1/2-1660 1/2 ft. ' Medium-grained, irregular textured, poikilitic 
anorthositic augite troctolite; olivine occurs as oikocrysts 
and augite as oikocrysts and local coarse-grained segregations; 
uniform non-poikilitic augite troctolite at 1631 1/2-1635 1/2 ft.; 
poikilitic gabbroic and troctolitic anorthosite zones '¥ith sharp 
contacts occur at 1651-1655 1/2 and 1659-1660 1/2 ft . 

1660 1/2-2036 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; 'veak shallow-d ipping 
foliation; coarse-grained zone at 1877 ft.; thin zones of saussuritized 
,plagioclase along steeply-dipping joints at 1733 1/2 and 1765 ft.; 
steeply-dipping white syenite dikes at 1841, 1841 1/2-1843, and 2024 1/2 
ft. 

2036-2220 ft. Medium-grained anorthositic troctolite.; locally grades to 
othe.r anorthositic rock types; olivine occurs mainly as 1/2- l ' in" 
oikocrysts; sharp contacts. 

2220-2300 ft. Hedium-grained augite troctolite; , contains local coarse'- 
grained to pegmatitic augite-and oxide-r~ch segregations; 
poikilitic olivine zone with a grada~ional upper contact and an 
abrupt near-vertical lower contact at 2256-2265 ,ft. ' 

2300-2335 ft. Medium-grained augite-and oxide-bearing troctolitic anorthosite; 
mafic minerals occur as oikocrysts; sharp contacts; upper contact 
dips 450 and- lower contact' is nearly vertical. 

2335-2761 1/2 ft. , Hedium-grained augite troctolite; zones of anorthositic 
rocks varying in mode and texture and with contacts varying from 
gradational to sharp occur at 2352, 2402 1/2-2404; 2423 1/2-2426 1/2) 
2486 1/2-2490, and 2504-2510 ft.; picrite and feldspathic dunite 
zone with gradational contacts at 2490-2491 ft.; augite-and 
oxide-bearing ' anorthositic troctolite zone that locally grades to 
olivine-bearing gabbroic anorthosite. and anorthositic gabbro with ,-.' , 
poikilitic olivine and gradational contacts occurs at 2710-2736 ,ft. ; 
steeply-dipping syenite dikes, some with vugs and local alteration, 
at 2388, 2407, 2645, 2654, and 2684 1/2 ft.; fine-grained poikilitic 
troctolitic anorthosite with ir,regular recrystallized te.xture 
occurs at 2759 1/2-27611/2 ft. 

2761 1/2-2775 ft. Fine-grained gray hornfels; contains a 1 in. 
irregular inclusion of recrystallized augite. troctolite at 
2770 ft. 

2775~2859 1/2 ft. Medium-grained augite-and oxide~bearing troctolitic 
anorthosite; mafic minerals occur as oikocrysts; hornsfelsic 
texture and irregular layer-like structures in uppermost few feet; 
sharp lo~er contact. 

2859 1/2-3322 1/2 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; decussate texture; 
zones of anorthosite' and gabbroic aporthosite with"olivine oikocrysts 
and sharp contacts at 2920 1/2-2922 and 3230 ft.; mafic pegmati'te 
zones at 2995, 3031-3033, and 3292 ft.; the. pegmatite at 3031-3033 ft. 
has abrupt contacts and a saussuritized plagioclase-r~ch upper 
part containing vugs and biotite, and a pyroxene-rich lower part; 
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at 3024 1/2-3031 ft., overlying the pe~latite, is irregular-textured 
poikilitic augite- and oxide-bearing anorthositic troctolite with 
abrupt contacts; irregular-textured anorthositic troctolite 
occurs between 3066 and about 3100 ft.; fine- to medium-grained 
·anorthositic troctolite and augite troctolite containing poikilitic 
olivine occurs at 3246-3272 .ft.; steeply-dipping syenite dikes 
at 2867 and 2905 ft. 

3322 1/2-3432 1/2 ft. Medium-grained gabbroic anorthosite ~"ith oikocrysts 
of olivine, augite and oxides; variable texture and mode in upper 
12 ft.; augite troctolite with sharp contacts ·at 3410 1/2-3412 ft. 

3432 1/2-3440 ft. Mafic pegmatite; 50-60% plagioclase, 20-30% augite, 
5-10% olivine, and 5-10% oxides; upper part enriched in 
plagioclase and lower part enriched in ma.fic minerals. 

3440-3733 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; gabbroic anorthosite 
zones with sharp contacts at 3484, 3531, 3567, and 3611 ft.; mafic 
pegmatite zones with abrupt contacts at 3604, 3607) 3612 1/2-3614, 
3684 1/2, -and 3691 1/2-3693 ft.; most of these pe~latites are. 
enriched in plagioclase in their upper parts and in olivine, .augite, and 
oxides in their lower parts; steeply-dipping 1/2 in . syenite. dike at 
3649 ft. . 

3733-3745 ft. Mafic pegmatite; 60-70% plagioclase, 25-35% augite, minor 
olivine and oxides; sharp ·upper contact; irregular, steeply
dipping- lower contact ·w:i:th ·3 in. ·- segregation- of- augite) olivine and 
oxides. 

3745-3854 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; steeply-dipping quartz-bearing 
syenite dike at 3832-3833 ft. 

3854-3900 ft. Mixture of coarse-grained augite troctolite and poikilitic 
. troctolitic and gabbroic anorthosite with oikocrysts and small 
segregations of mafic minerals; locally grades to medium-grained 
augite troctolite and to mafic pegmatite; mafic pegmatite zone at 3873- .. 
3883 ft.; contact at 3900 ft. is sharp with 2-3 ft. of 
mafic pegmatite above contact • . 

3900-3932 1/2 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; decussate texture; 
slickensided steeply-dipping fractures accompanied by serpentinization 
and vein of white minerals at 3906-3914 ft.; steeply-dipping 1 in. 
white syenite dike at 3929 ft. 

3932 1/2 - 4001 1/2 ft. Pegmatitic augite troctolite; varies to coarse 
and medium-grained at 3950-3965 ft.; sulfide minerals are common 
below 3986 ft.; recrystallized texture in lmver part; contact between 
augite troctolite unit (above) and basal zone (below) occurs within 
this interval. 

4001 1/2-4008 1/2 ft. Fine- to coarse-grained picrite and feldspathic dunite; 
layered; variable texture; locally varies to trocto~ite and anorthositic 
troctolite; sharp contacts dipping at 30-45 0 . 



4008 1/2-4074 ft. Medium-grained troctolite; locally varies to fine
grained and coarse-grained; variable mode; loca l layering; 
average composition about l~O% olivine and 60% plngioclase Hit.:h minor 
biotite, augite, oxides, and sulfides. 

4074-4088 ft. Medium-grained feldspa t hic dunite; v~rtical foliation of 
plagioclase laths; locally, at top and base, olivine grains are 
as much as 1/2 in. across; sharp steeply-dipping contacts. 

4088-4109 1/2 ft. Medium-grained·· troctolite ~ layered;- average . composition 
about 40% olivine and 60% plagioclase with minor sulfides, biotite, 
pyroxenes and oxides; local plagioclase phenocrysts; gradational 
lower contact. 

4109 1/2-4127 ft. Medium-grained anorthositic trocolite; contains about 
20% olivine and · 75-80% plagioclase; uni form texture and mode except 
locally where the texture is irregular and a higher percenta ge ·of 
olivine ~s present. 

4127-4136 1/2 ft. Fine-_ to medium-grained dunite; locally feldspathic 
dunite; sharp near-vertical contacts; near- vertical foliation of 
plagioclase-laths · and local 1/8 ·by 2 in . - plagio~las& . . - 
seg;regations. 

4136 ·1/2-4265 ft. Fine- to medium-grained intrusive rock; somewhat finer
grained near base; generally uniform mode t grain size, and tex ture; 
decussate texture; steeply-dipping ._l/4-l/2 in. \>lhite syenite. dikes at 
4168 and 4170 1/2· ft.; gcadational lower contact. · . . 

4265-4280 ft. ·Mainly fine-grained rockjlocally medium-grained; texture 
· varies from igneous-appearing and poikolitic to hornfelsic; this 
interval is a mixture of rocks derived from the Giants Range 
batholith and from the basal zone of the Duluth Complex. 

4280-4558 ft. . Rocks ·· of Giants Range batholith; - not typical; in~ludes 
various hornfelsic ·dioritic and amphibolitic types and ·local ·- .. . 
porphyritic rocks. 

4558 ft. End of Bole. 



GEOLOGIC LOG OF DRILL HOLE DU-16 

0-4 ft. Overburden. 

4-295 ft. Medium-grained augite trocotlite; shallow-dipping foliation . 

295-308 ft. Medium-grained picrite; gradational upper contact and 
abrupt lower Gontact. 

308-418 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite. 

418-461 ft. Fault zone; serpentinized and oxidized; slickensid~s on near 
vertical fractures and broken core in central part of interval. 

461-575 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; inclusion of poiki~itic troctolitic __ __ _ 
anorthosite with sharp contacts at 535 ft. 

575-601 ft. Medium-grained picrite; gradational upper contact and sharp 
lower contact. 

601-616 ft: · Me~ium-giained augite - troctol~te; ·inclusion of anorthosite 
.. with sharp contacts at 601-603 ft. 

616-628 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic gabbroic anorthosite; altered mafics; 
sharp contacts; probably an inclusion. 

628-640 ft:-· · Medium-grained augite troctolite; - -

640-655 1/2 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic gabbroic anorthosite with oikocrysts 
of augite, oxides, and olivine; upper contact gradational over 2-3 in. 
and lower contact sharp and marked by a thin oxide vein. 

655 1/2-702 .1/2 .:ft; - Fine to medium-grained · gabbrq with local· plagioclase _.:. :... -: 
phenocrysts; -locally- grades -to anorthositic-·gabbro ~ - -- -

702 1/2-728 ·ft: : Strongly serpentinized, medium-grained augite trocolite; 
thin steeply-dipping syenite dikes at 702 1/2-707 ft. and 713-715 ft.· 

728-798 ft. Medium-grained augite trocolite; weak shallow-dipping foliation; 
moderately-dipping 3 in. syenite dike at 734 ft. 

798-815 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic gabbroic anorthosite; contains small 
patches and veins of syenite. 

815-934 ft. Medium~grained augite troctolite; moderately-dipping 1/2-2 in. 
syenite dikes at 834 1/2-836 and 892 1/2 ft. 

934-966 ft. Medium-grained gabbroic anorthosite with oikocrysts of augite 
oxides, and olivine; upper contact abrupt over 2-3 in.; gradational 
lower contact. 

66-1032 1/2 ft • . Medium-grained augite troctolite. 

1032 1/2-1036 1/2 ft. Fault zone~ nearly vertical. 



1036 1/2-1170 1/2 ft. Nedium-grained augite troctolite; inclusion of 
poikilitic gabbroic anorthosite with sharp contacts at 1116-1117 ft . 

. 
1170 1/2-1360 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic gabbroic anorthosite · locally 

grading to anorthositic gabbro; steeply-dipping pink syenite dike· 
with vugs and flanked by a serpentinized zone at 1267-1269 ft.; pegmatitic 
zone at 1295-1296 ft~; ' 2 in. syenite dike at 1359 ft. 

1360-1365 ft. Medium-grained augite troctol i te. 

1365-1385 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic g.abbroic anorthosite; sharp 1mver 
contact. 

1385-1471 ft • .Medium-grained augite troctolite; olivine is poikilitic at 
1388-1392 and 1446-1453 ft.; 1-2 in . syenite dikes at 1418 and 1426 ft. 

1471-1494 ft. Zone ~ith strong serpentinization and local oxidation; vein with ' . 
alteration of plagioclase and mafic min~rals) open vugs, and fluorite 
crystals at 1473-1474 ft.; local intergrowth of a;I.tered mafic minerals 
and . potassium feldspar at 1479 ft. 

1494-1503 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic gabbroic anorthosite with oikocrysts of 
augite, oxides and olivine; -irregular gradational contacts . 

1503-1515 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite. 

1515-1571 ft. Mafic pegmatite; gradational contacts; local zones of coarse- . 
grained augite troctolite; potassium feldspar and b i otite occur 
between 1534 and 1548 ft. 

1571-1745 1/2 ft. Medium-to coa~se-grained augite troctolite; pegmatitic augite 
segregations at 1576 1/2,1643 1/2, and 1742 ft.; steeply-dipping 
2-3 in. syenite dikes at 1641, 1654 1/2, and 1661 ft. -_ .... - _ ... _ .. 

1745 1/2 - 1765 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic anorthositic gabbro ,vith 
oikocrysts of augite, oxides, and olivine; sharp contacts. 

1765-1779 ft. Medium-to coarse-grained augite troctolite; plagioclase 
segregation at 1773 1/2 ft. 

1779-1785 ft. Medium-grained poikilitic anorthositic gabbro with o~kocrysts 
of augite, oxides, and olivine; sharp contacts. 

1785-1884 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite locally varying to anorthositic 
augite troctolite; irregular texture and poiki1itic mafic minerals at 
1827-1831 ft.; anorthositic zones with · sharp to gradational contacts 
and local augite concentrations at 1818, 1840-1841, and 1847-1849 ft.; 
thin steeply-dipping dikes and irregular segregations of syenite 
and granite at 1795, 1816, 1871 and 1879 ft. 

1884-1908, ft. Zone of serpentinization and slickensided near~vertica1 fractures 
in augite troctolite; saussuritized anorthositic rock occurs at 1884-1887 ft. 

1908-1981 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; anorthositic gabbro with poiki1itic 
augite and sharp contacts at 1963-1965 ft.; 6 in. syenite dike at 1973 ft. 



1981-1988 -ft. Zone of strongly altered fine-grained p~agioclase-rich rock; 
local vugs. 

1988-2844 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; serpentinized fracture zones 
at 1988-1994 1/2, 2029-2031, 2042-2050, and 2446-2458 ft.; 6 in. 
anorthositic gabbro zone with augite and olivine oikocrysts and sharp 
contacts at 2572 ft.; mafic pegmatites at 2254-2259, 2261, and 2269 ft.; 
medium-to coarse-grained picrite zones with sharp contacts and sha11mv
dipping foliation at 2247-2250 1/2, 2251 1/2-2252 1/2, 2269-2271, and 
2430 ft.; thin steeply-dipping dikes and local segregations of syenite and 
granite containing as much as 50% altered mafic minerals occur at 2056, 
2067, 2175-2176, 2186-2187, 2208-2209 1/2, 2223, 2228, 2230 1/2, 2232 1/2, 
2236, 2275 1/2, 2286 1/2-2287 1/2, 2301 1/2, 2304, 2314-2315 1/2) 2372, 2384 1/2, 
2402, 2429, 2530-2531, 2546, 2600 1/2-2603, 2613, 2623 1/2-2624 1/2, - 2811-2812, 
2813, and 2841 1/2 ft.; thin veins and zones of saussuritized 
plagioclase at 2042, 2121 1/2,2219, 2239 1/2, 2642, and 2690 ft. - . 

28-44-2876 ft :- -Zone of strongly serpentinized and · slickensided i'lear-vertical 
fractures in augite trocolite. 

2876-2894 1/2 ft. Medium-grained augite troctolite; picrite at 2882-2884 and . . 
2893-2894 1/2 ft.; 2 in. syenite dike at 2887 ft. 

2894 1/2 ft. Contact between augite trocolite unit (above) and basal zone (below). -

2894 1/2-2899 1/2 ft. Fine-grained hornfelsed igneous rock; sharp contacts; 
contains several 2-4 in. zones of medium-to-coarse-grained troctolite 

_and picrite with sharp to gra~ational irregular contacts. 

2899 lj2~3l05 ft. Medium-gained troctolite with picrite zones tha~ locally grade 
to feldspathic- dunite, anorthositic troctolite and augite 
troctolite; contains irregular inclusions -of hornfels at 29Ql-2903 ft.; 
thin steeply-dipping white syenite dikes at 2910-2911, 2913, 2963-2965, 
and 2971 ft. -

3105-3225 ft -; _. Pegmatitic' to ·- coarse-grained anorthositic troctolite -grading to 
troctolitic anorthosite; gradational -with units above and below; - fine-to 
medium-grained -hornfelsic-textured rock with local clots of oxide minerals 
and abrupt contacts at 3123-3126 ft.; fine-to medium-grained oxide-bearing 
picrite zone at 3132-3134 ft. with a gradational upper contact and a sharp 
lower contact; fine-to medium-grained fe1dspathic dunite zones at 
3213-3213 1/2, 3217-3218, and 3220-3220 1/2 ft. with sharp to gradational, 
and irregular to moderately-dipping, contacts; white granite dike at 
3214 1/2 - 32l~ ft. 

3225-3264 ft. Mainly troctolite; variable texture, grain size and mode; local 
zones of picrite, dunite, and oxide-rich rocks with generally steep 
contacts that vary from gradational to sharp; feldspathic dunite zone 
with sharp~ steeply-dipping contacts at 3233 1/2-3235 ft.; fine-to 
medium-grained picrite with steeply-dipping gradational upper and sharp 
lower contacts at 3237-3238 1/2 ft. 

3264-3281 ft. Fine-to medium-grained picrite with local troc~olite and feldspathic 
~ dunite; picrite is medium-to coarse-grained below 3274 1/2 ft. 

3281-3340 ft. Mainly troctolite like 3225-3264 ft.; fine-to medium-grained 
feldspathic dunite at 3301-3303 ft. 

3340-3348 ft. Fine-to medium-grained picrite; 10,cal plagioclase-rich segregations; 
gradational contacts. 
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3348-3511 ft. Mainly troctolite like 3281-3340 ft.; oxide-rich segregations 
with steeply-dipping irregular contacts at 3354 1/2-3356 ft.; fine
grained oxide-rich dunite with abrupt contacts at 3450-3454 1/2 ft.; 
feldspathic dunite with gradational ~pper contact and sharp lower 
contact at 3490-3491 1/2 ft . 

3511-3526 ft. Augite-and oxide-bearing picrite locally grading to dunite, 
gabbro, and rocks rich in augite and ox~des; gradational upper and 
sharp lower contact. 

T4~ Ie 4-

3526-3547 i/2 ft. Troctolite; variable character; fine~grained gabbro zone with 
.an · abrupt lower contact at 3526-3529 ft. 

3547 1/2-3556 1/2 ft . Fine-grained oxide-bea.ring duni te ; gradational upper 
cor.tact- and- abrupt-lower .-contact ~ -- ~. 

3556 1/2-3718 ft. Troctolite; variable character; fine-grained oxide-bearing 
feldspathic dunite with gradational contacts at 3595 - 3597 ft.; zone 

3718 ft. 

with .abrupt contacts · that varies from oxide-rich to pyroxene'- and - -,
olivine-rich and -locally- contains interstitial plagioclase and 0xide~ .-- ,. 
rich veinlets occurs at 3601-3606 ft. ; medium-grained oxide- rich zone 
with local .olivine and interstitial plagioclase and sharp . contacts 
at 3627 1/2-3628 1/2 ft • 

Basal contact of Duluth Complex. 

3718-3775 ft. Fine-grained hornfels; variable texture and mode; derived from 
rocks of the Giants Range batholith. 

3775-3945 ft. Mainly white to pink recrystallized monzonitic, dioritic, and 
granodioritic .. rocks :of . the-. Giants -Range . batholith. -: .- '. '. 

3945 ft • .- End of hole. 



TABLE 5. Locations of drill holes shown in Figure 2) and important contacts. 

Elevation 'of 
Basal Zone- Elevation Vertical 
Augite Troctolite of basal contact Thickness 
Unit contact~ of Duluth Complex of the Total depth 

Locat:ion in feet relative in feet relative Basal Zone, below surface Rock Unit Beneath 
Drill Hole sec. 1'wp. N°. Rng W. to sea level-: ___ to sea level in feet in feet the Duluth Complex 

K-l 25 62 11 -200 -914 714 2645 Giants Range batholith 

NE-5 11 61 11 -2691 -3424 733 5225 Gi'ants Range batholith 

l'x"M-4 10 61 11 -2805 -3122 1/2 317 1/2 5045 Giants Range batholith 

K-2 8 61 11 -532 -724 1/2 192 1/2 2240 Giants Range batholith 

DU-17 17 61 11 -2546 1/2 -2825 278 1/2 4559 Giants Range batholith 

DU-14 20 61 11 -1790 1/2 -2986 i195 1/2 4835 Giants Range batholith 

DU-16 31 61 11 -1419 1/2 -2243 823 1/2 3945 Giants 'Range batholith 

DU-12 31 61 11 -1216 1/2 -1536 319 1/2 3354 Giants Range batholith 

DU-1S 8 61 11 -837 -994 1/2 157 1/2 2800 Giants Range batholith 

DU-11 36 ' 61 12 +1032 +338 694 1165 Giants Range batholith 

DU-1Q 36 61 12 -274 -696 422 2225 Giants Range batholith 

NM-9 2 60 12 +574 1/2 -82 656 1/2 1886 Giants Range batholith " 

NM-l1 2 60 12 +895 +49 846 1542 Giants Range batholith 

NM-5. 2 60 12 +258 1/2 -364 622 1/2 2448 Giants Range batholith , 

NX-7 2 60 12 +220 -429 649 2304 Giants Range batholith 

e • • 



~_BLE 5_ Locations of , crill holes shown in Figure 2) and important contacts (continued)~ 
:. " 

1 

Elevation of 
Basal Zo.r.e-;-
Augite Tro~tolite 
Unit contact, 

Location in feet relative 
Dril' Hole sec. 1\7',) . N . Rug W. to sea I " evel '--' 

" - , . ...... .. ---.-... ---------.- ~ . -_._ .- .. ..... , 

Bl-68 15 60 12 +12 

BA-2 34 60 12 

Bl-128 33 60 12 

BA-l 4 59 12 

1-73 5 59 12 

BA-5 7 59 12 

BA-4 1 59 13 

BA-3 14 59 13 

A4-ll 16 59 13 

A4-l4 20 59 13 

A4-l2 25 59 14 

" 

" , 
, 

: ' 

Elevation ' ' Vertical 
of basal conta~t Thickness 
of Duluth Complex' of the ' 
in feet relative Basal Zone) 
to sea level in feet 

-609 621 

-1860 

-1388 

-1266 1/2 

... 

-973 

,-565 1/2 

-1870 

~10l4 

Total depth 
belm.] surface 
in feet 

2534 

3574 

2995 

3023 

2954 

3647 

2677 

3588 

2214 

3464 

2655 

Rock Unit Beneath 
the Duluth Comple~ 

Giants Range batholith 

Giants Range , batholith 

Giants Range batholith 

ends in Duluth Complex 

Virgin~a Formation 

ends in Duluth Complex 

Virginia Formation 

ends in Duluth Complex 

Virginia Formation 

Virginia Formation 

Virginia Formation 

I 



Table 6'. Estimated tonnage, value. and grade of copper-nIckel deposit~ in . the 
Ely-Hoyt lakes region for calculations A and B. I 

Calculation A {33.2 mi 2} Ca1culation B {1 5.3 mi" } 

Cutoff grade 0.25% 0.50% 0.25% 0.50% 

Tons* of mineralized material 14.30xlO9 5.85xlO 9 5.54xlO 9 
2.24xlO 9 

J 'I ' 

Tons of metal (Cu + Ni) 78.60xlO 6 49.l8xlO 6 29.8lxlO 6 18.42xlOD 

Tons of copper** 58.95xl"06 36.89xl06 22.36xl0 6 13.82xlO G 

Tons of nickel** 19.65xl06 -
l2.29xlO6 7.45xl0 6 4.60xl0 6 

Gross value of metal*** $117.9. $73.8 $44.7 ~27.G 
Billion Billion Bil1ion Binion 

Average 9 rade (Cu +Ni) 0.55% 0.84% 0.54% 0.82% 

* Short tons (2000 1bs.) 
** Assuming Cu:Ni ratio of 3.:1 

*** Assuming a copper-:prfce of ~t)¢/lb ~ and a nickel price of $1.50/lb. · \. 



Ca~tions foE.. Figures 

1- M.."'lP of northeastern Hinnesota) sho\-ling the location of - the Ely-Hoyt 
Lakes district relative to the Duluth Complex and to the )30unoary 
"VIa ters Canoe Mea. 

2. Geologic map and generalized cross-sections of the Ely-Hoyt Lakes 

district. 

3. Geologic log of drill core K-1 

4. Geologic log of drill core NE-S 

S. Geologic log of drill core NH-4 

6. Geologic log of drill core K-2 

7. Geologic log of drill -core DU-17 ---- - -

e . 8. Geo1?gic log of drill core DU-14 - --
9 • . Geologic log of·drill core DU-16 

10.' Geologic log of drill core DU-10 

11. Geo.10gic log of drill core 11M-9 

12. Geologic log of drill core NM:-ll 

13. Geologic -log of drill core NM-S 

.. ' 
14. Geologic log of .drill core NM-7 ..... :: - -, -

15. Ge-ologic log of drill core BA-2 ;: -'. - - -l 

16. Geologic log of ·drill core Bl-128 

17. Geologic log of drill core BA-l 

18. Geologic log of drill core I-73 

19. Geologic log of drill core BA-S 

e 
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20. Inclusion of Bhlabik Iro~~Formation in Basal Zone of South Kawishiwi 
Intrusion. Note' small fragment of magnetj te-rich iron-formation in gabbro 
at lower, left {~ec. 26, T. 62' N., R. 11 W.'~ 

21. Irregularly-layered inclusion of hypersthene-plagioclase-magnetite rock 
that may have been derived from a fragment of Biwabik Iron-Formation enclosed 
in augite oxide troctolite of the Railroad Troctolite. Note plagioclase
rich selvage at margin of inclusion and plagioclase vein cu~ting the 
augite oxide troctolite at lower right (sec. 16, T. 59 N., R. 12 W.). 

22. Uniform medium- grained augit~ oxioe troctolite with a decussate 
texture. Clo~ely associated with, and probably intrusive into, 
poikilitic troctolitic and gabbroic anorthosite. From trans ition 
zone of troctolitic rocks between the South Kawishiwi Intrusion and the 
Railroad Troctolite (sec. 10, T. 59 N., R. 12 W.). 

23. Med~um-grained augite troctolite from Partridge River Troctolite. 
Same Figure as Figure 64 (sec. 22, T. 59 N. R. 13 W.). 





,·e · 
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24. Medium-grained olivine oxide gabbro of the Po\ver1ine Gabbro. Augite 
is the most abundant mafic mineral and occurs as oikocrysts as mLlch 
as several inches across (sec. 18~ T. 59 N.~ R. 12 W.). 

25. Pegroatitic augite troctolite with. an inequigranu1ar decussate texture. 
This type of troctolite occurs as irregular dikes in fine- to u1edium
grained varieties of troctolite in a structurally complex outcrop in 
the transition zone between the South Kawishiwi Intrusion and the 
Partridge River Troctolite (sec. 32~ T. 60 12.~ R. 12 W.). 

26. Lo'ca1 variable textured zone in augite oxide-bearing troctolite of 
Partr'idge River Troctolite. .Oikocrysts -in" centra1 band are olivine 
and local pegmatitic patches are mainly augite with subordinate 
olivine 'and oxides. " Note local 'p1agioclase-rich area at lo,,>er 
.center (sec. 21, T. 59 N., R. 13 W.). 

27. Typical medium-grained augite trocto1 i.te in Partridge River Troctolite~ 
. Weather;i.ng· :has .caused pit ting at the sites of the 2-4 11 augite 
oikocrysts (sec. 22, T. 59 N., R. 13 W.). 

. . . t 
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28. Augite troctolite and local segregation ofpoikilitic troctolitic 
anorthosite. 

29. Unusual. _'~snowball" .structures . encountered in a local. area within 
the Railroad Troctolite. The "snm.,balls'~· _are ·plagioclase · and -olivine, 
whereas augite and. oxides are concentrated interstitially (sec. 21,-
T. 59 N.~ R:-12_W.). 

30. Typical shallow-dipping olivine concentration layering in medium
grained augite troctolite in the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South 
Kawishiwi Intrusion. A close up view of this outcrop is shown in 
Fig.· 31 (sec. 9, T. 61 N., R. 11 W.). 

31. Close up view of olivine concentration layering in medium-grained 
augite troctolite in the South Kawishiwi Intrusion. Same outcrops 
as shown in Fig. 30. Foliation of plagioclase lath.s is parallel 
to the layering (sec. 9~ T. 61 N., R. 11 W.). 
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32. Cyclic layering in medium-grained augite troctolite of the South 
Kawishiwi Intrusion. Each cycle has a basal olivine concentration 
above an abrupt lower contact and a gradually increasing upwards 
concentration of plagioclase (sec. 7~ T. 61 N., R. 10 W.). 

33. Olivine concentration layering and local through structUl:CS in mcclium
grained troctolite in the transition zone bet\"ecn the Sou th Kawishiwi 
Intrusion and the Partridge River Troctolite. Layering dips about. 10 0 

into the photog~aph (sec. 32~ T. 60 N.~ R. 12 W.). 

34. Local picrite and feldspathic dunite zones . in troctolite and augite
bearing troctolite of the Partridge River Troctolite. Picrite and 
feldspathic dunite, 645-653 1/2 ft.; medium-grained augite troctolite~ 
653 1/2-655 1/2 ft.; crudely-layered mixture of medium- to coarse
grained troctolite and picrite, 655 1/2-659 1/2 ft.; medium- to 
coarse-grained augite oxide troctolite with local saussuritization y 

. ·35. 

659 1/2-666 1/2 ft.; fine~ to medium-grained feldspathic dunite ~hat 
locally grades to picrite~ note local 1/8 - 1/4 in. anorthosite layers 
that define 30° dip~ 666 1/2 .- .678 ft • . (drill - hole A4-l2, sec. 25, To 59 · 
N., R. 14 lv.). 

Compositional ~nd textural layering in medium-grained augite troctolite 
of the Railroad ·Troctolite . (sec. l6~ .T. 59 N. ; R. ·12 W.). 

> 
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36. Layered medium-grained magnetite augite troctolite in the Railroad 
Troctolite • . Discontinuous light-colored segregations are rich in 
plagioclase (sec. 28, T. 59 N., R. 12 W.). 

37. Layer of even textured medium-grained augite troctolite within 
poikilitic augite troctolite. Note discontinuous joints; paper -clip 
(upper left) for scale (near corner of sec. 3q and 35, T. 62 N.,· R . . 11 

W. and se~. 2 and 3, T. 61 N., R. 11 W.). 

38. Pegmatitic augite segregations in medium-grained augite troctolite of 
the Augite rroctolite ,Unit, South Kawishiwi ,Intrusion (sec. 34 ~ ::t. 62 N.) 
R. 11. W.). 

39. LOcal mafic pegmatites in augite troctolite of the Railroad Troctolite. 
The plagioclase segregations occur at the'lower margin of the pegmatites; 
Same outcrops as .shown in Fig. 29, (sec. 21, T. 59 N., R. 12 W~)~ 
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40. Small augite-rich pegmatites in medium- grained augite troctolite of the 
Partr idge River Troctolite. The augite troctolite also contains oxides 
and locally grades to olivine gabbro (sec. 22~ T. 59 N., R. 13 W.). 

41 . Sample from margin of plagioclase-augite pegmatite enclosed within 
a ugite oxide-bearing troctolite of the Partridge River Troctolite . 
Note vug on the left side of the sample. From same outcrop as shown . 
i n Fi g. 26 ( s ec. 21, T. 59 N., R. 13 W.). 

42. Mafic pegmatite zone .(3733- 37.45 fL) in medium- grained augite troctolite, 
from near base of Augite Troctolite Unit of South Kawishiwi Intrusion 
(drill hole DU-17, sec. 17, T. 61 N. R. 11 W.) . 

43. Irregular textured poikilitic augite- and oxide- bearing anorthositic 
troctolite with abrupt contacts (3024 1/2 - 3031 ft.) overlying a 
mafic pegmatite (3031-3033 ft.), enclosed ill medium-grained augite 
troctolite of the Augite Troctolite Unit, South Kawishiwi Intrusion. 
The pegmatite has a saussuritized plagioclase- rich. upper part with 
vugs and biotite, and an augite-rich lower part (drill hole DU-17, 
sec. 17, T. - 6l N., R. 11 W.) . 
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44. Inclusions of fine-grained troctolite in medium-crained olivine 
oxide gabbro of the Partridge River Troctolite (sec. 2~) T. 59 N., 
R. 13 W.). 

l.5. Local inclusion laden zone in Railroad Troc tolite. Inclusions arc 
various types of troctolite. The matrix consists of irregular 
textured pegmatitic augite troctolite. The thin dark l.:tyers in 
the largest inclusion are olivine concentrations (sec. 16, T. 59 N.) 
R. 12 H.). 

46. Fragment of barren troctolite (right side) enclosed io sulfide-bearing 
troctolitic rock (left side) in the Basal Zone of the South Kawishbd 
Intrusion (sec. 24~ T. 62 N., R. 11 W.). 

o 47. ' Contact 'relations at the margin of a large inclusoiori of fine--grained 
hornfelsedtroctolite (right side) enclosed within medium-grained 
augite troctolite (left side) in the Partridge River Troctolite. 0 Note 
the patchy fragmental nature of the host. augite troctolite and the 
thin plagioclase selvage at the contact of the inclusion. Same outcrop 
as Figs. 48, 56

0
; 063, and 070 0 (seoc. 35~ T. 00 59 N.; R. 14 H.).-o 
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48. Close-up of contact between irregular-textured augite troctolite and 
inclusion of fine-grained troctolite shown in Figure 47. 'Partridge 
River Troctolite (sec. 35, T. 59 N., R. 14 W.). 

49. Hand sample of poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite, occurs as inclusion 
in South Ka¥ishiwi Intrusion (sec. 19, T. 60 N., R. 11 w.). 

50. }tedium-grained poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite that is enclosed 
in augite troctolite of the Partridge River Troctolite. Same 
outcrop as in Figs. 52, 7T; 78, and 80 (sec '. 25, " T~ " 59 N.; ' ·R.- l4 ·W.)". 

51. Poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite that occurs 'as an inclusion in' 
the Augite Troctolite Uni~ of the South Kawishiwi Intrusion. 
The prominant oikocrysts are olivine,- whereas the small dark spots 
in the plagioclase-rich areas are parts of poikilitic augite crystals 
and oxides (se·c. 9, T. 61 N., R. 11 W.). 
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52. Boulder of poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite from an inclusion that 
is enclosed in the Partridge River Troctolite. Fresh surface in 
lower part of figure and weathered joint in upper part; from same 
outcrop as shown in Figures 59, 77, 78, and 80 (sec. 25, T. 59 N., 
R. 14 W.). 

53. Coarse- grained olivine- and oxide-bearing gabbroic anorthosite or 
anorthositic gabbro with an irregular texture due to the mafic minerals 
occurring as oikocrysts. From an anorthositic segregation in the 
Augite Troctolite Unit of the South Kawishiwi Intrusion (sec. 34, T. 
62 N., R. 11 We). 

54. Irregul.ar-textured coarse-grained anorthositic rock from an inclusion 
in the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South Kawishiwi Intrusion. 
The interstitial material and the veins consist mainly of augite 
and oxides "(sec. 34, T. 62 N.» R. 11 W.). 

__ . 0 _' _. _ • . _... J 

55. Local pegmatitic zone with interstitial augite and oxides in an 
anorthosite inclusion enclosed within the troctolite unit of the 
South Kawishiwi Intrusion. Same outcrop as in Figure 68 (sec . 24) 
T. 60 N., R. 12 W.) . 
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56. Coarse-grained inclusion of strongly-foliated gabbroic anorthosite 
enclosed in augite troctolite of the Partridge 'River Troctolite. 
Same outcrop as Figures 47~ 48~ 63, and 70 (sec. 35) T. 59 N.) R. 
14 lV'.). 

57. A fragment of coarse-grained, strongly-foliated anorthosite enclosed 
in medium-grained poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite. From a zone 
with abundant anorthositic rocks in the South K,:Holishiwi Intrusion 
(sec. 9~ T. 61 N., R. 11 W.). 

58. Small fragments of anorthosite enclosed ' in poikilitic anorthositic 
rock in an area of the "ago" lithology of Green; Phinney and \';eiblin. 
(1966) which occurs in -the Augite Troctolite Unit of. the' South 
Kawishiwi Intrusion (sec. '34, T. ' 62 - N.~ R~ 11 H.)~ 

59. Interlayered medium-grained augite troctolite and poikilitic troctolitic 
anorthosite with olivine oikocrysts from an ' area in the' Augit,e: 
Troctolite Unit of the South Katol1shiwi Intrusion 'l1ith abundant 
anorthositic rocks (sec. 9; T. 61 N., R. 11. H.). 





60. An unusual occurrence of cross-stratification in layered poikilitic 
troctolitic anorthosite. The layering ,dips about 60 0 to the left. 
This occurs in an area of the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South 
Kawishiwi Intrusion that contains abundant anorthositic, rocks 
(sec. 9, T. 61 N., R. 11 1-1 •• ). 

61. An occurrence of contorted layering in poikilitic troctolitic 
anorthosite overlain ' by'even layering. The contorted layering 
may have been caused by slumping of crystal mush at the magma 
chamber floor· prior to' the deposition of the even layers. From 
the same exposure as shown in Figures '59, 62) and 83 in the 
Augite Troctolite Unit of the South Kawishiwi Intrusion (sec. 9,. 
T. 61 N., R~ 11 W.). 

62 • .An example of deformation in ' interlayered augite troctolite and 
poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite, where a layer of medium-grained 
augite troctolite evidently was thrust to the left, or slid) ,down 
into the poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite) and caused its deforma
tion. From the same exposure as shown in l"igures 59, 61, and 83 in 
the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South Kawishiwi Intrusion (sec. ' 9, 
T. 61 N., R. 11 W.). 

63. Inclusion of anorthosite enclosed within fine-grained troctolite, which 
in turn is enclosed within medium-grained augite troctolite of the 
Partridge River Troctolite. From , the same exposure as shown in 
Figures 47, 48,56, and 70 (sec. 35, T. 59 N., R. 14 W.). 
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6/.. Small rounded inclusion of anorthosite in augite troc tolite of the 
Partridge River Troctolite (sec. 22, T. 59 N.) R. 13 \01.), 

65. Inclusion of poikilitic troct-litic anorthosite enclosed in medium
grained augite troctolite, in the Augite Troctolite Unit of the 
South Ka,·lishiwi Intrusion (sec. 9, T. 61 N.) R. 11 H.). 

66. Inclusion of poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite (foreground) enclosed 
in augite troctolite with prominent 2-4 inch augite oikocrysts.Note 
the irregular concentration of olivine along the margin of the inclusion 
From the same exposure in " the Partridge River Troctolite as Figures 
27 and 64 (sec . 22, T. 59 N., R. 13 W.). 

67. A fragment of layered anorthositic rock enclosed in troctolite in 
the transition zone between the South Kawlshiwi Intrusion and the 
Partridge River Troctolite (sec. 32, T. 60 N., R. 12 W.). 
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68. Irregular, but sharpj con~act between medium-grained .augite troctolite 
and an anorthositic inclusion in the troctolite unit of the South . 
Kawishi"t.;ri Intrusion. 'Same outcrop as shown -in Figure 5S . (sec. 24, 
T. 60 N., R. 12 W.). 

69. Medium-grained augite troctolite from Augite Troctolite Unit in South 
Kawishiwi Intrusion. Contains zone of medium-grained gabbroic 
anorthosite with oikocrysts of olivine, augite) and oxides and a well
developed shallow-dipping foliation at 625 1/2 - 627 ft. and a 2- inch 
irregular olivine-augite-oxide pegmatite at 628 1/2 ft. From drill 
hole DU-17 (s.ec. 17 T. 61 N., R. 11 H. ). 

70. Irregular; but .sharp, . contact . bet"t.;reen.medium-grain?d augite .t.roctolite 
(fore ground) and , poiki~itic troctolitic 'anorthosite. :The contact dips 
sha11ow1y ' · tow~rd the 'observer ~ From same area in Partridge , River 
Troctolite as the relationships pictured in , Figures 47, ' 48,. ,56 and , 63 
(sec. ,35;' T.· 59 N., R.' 14 :W.).· 

71. Medium-grained ,troctolite from the Partridge River Troctolite with 
poikilitic olivine, a recrystallized texture, · and a lens-like segregation ' 
of anorthosite (sec. 16, T. 59 N., R. 13 W. ). 





72. Complex interlayering between augite troctolite and .poikilitic troctolitic 
anorthosite in the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South KawishDvi Intrusion. 
Note that the "gash veins" of augite and oxides are confined to the 
augite troctolite portions of the exposure. Most likely, the folding 
of these layers occured when a minor quantity of late-stage silicate 
mel t "t17as still present in the augite troctolite, and it became concen
trated in the veins at that time (sec. 9, T. 61 N., R. 11 W.). 

73. Irregular lens-like segregation of poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite 
in augite troctolite of the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South 
Kawishiwi Intrusion (sec. 9, T. 61 N.,. R. 11 H.). 

74. Complex inclusion relationships in the Augite Troctl)lite. Unit of the. 
South Kawishil-1i Intrusion. Note plagioclase-rich margins 0 f the t\-JO 

anorthositic inclusions and the wide textural variability in the 
troctolitic host (sec. , 9, T. 61 N., R. 11 W.)~ 

75. Inclusions or segregations of fine-grained troctolite ~nd anorthosite 
(under hamnler handle) in irregular~textured augite-oxide troctolite 
of the Augite Trocto.lite Unit in the South Kawishilvi Intrusion 
(sec. · 34, T. 62 N., R. 11 H.). ,\ 





76. Thin dike of augite troctolite cutting layered inclusion of poikilitic 
troctolitic anorthosite that is enclosed in the Augite Troctolite 
Unit of the South Kawishhli Intrusion (sec. 9) T. 61 N.) R. 11 H.). 

77. Development of augite troctolite and local pegmatite along irregular 
zone within -an inclusio~ of poikilitic - troctolitic - ~northosite that . 
is enclosed in augite troctolite of the Partridge River Troctolite. 
Same exposure as shmm in Figures 50~ 52, 78, and 80 (sec. 25, T.59, 
N., R • . 14 .. W.)_ 

78. Thin dike of · plagioclase, ' augite, and oxides cutting poikilitic
anorthositic troctolite that occurs a s an inclusion in the 
Partridge Riv~r Troctolite. Same exposure as shm-m in Figure.s · 
50, 52, 77, and 80 (sec. 25 T. 59 N., R. 14 W.). 

79. Vein rich in augite cutting irregular-textured coarse-grained 
anorthositic rock that occurs in the Augite Troct.olite Unit of the 
South Katvishiwi Intrusion (sec. 34, T. 62 N., R. 11 1<1.). 





" 

80. Dike of olivine-bearing, oxide-rich gabbro pegmatite cutting poikilitic 
troctolitic " anorthosite which in turn occurs as an inclusion iIi the 
Partridge River Troctolite. ' Front s'ame exposure as Sil0'ffi in Figures 50,. 
52, 77, . and . 78 (sec. 25, T. 59 N., R ... 14 H.) . ... : . . 

81. Small segregation of uniform-textured medium-grained augite troctolite -
enclosed within 'poikilitic troctolitic ' anorthosite. From the same ' . . ', 
exposure as shown in Figure 82, within the Augite Troctolite Unit of 
the South Kaw':Lshiwi Intrusion (sec. 9, T. 61 N., R. 11 W.). 

82. Irregular zones of medium-grained augite troctolite enclosed 'vithin 
poikilitic troctolitic anorthosite. From the same. exposure as shown 
in Figure 81, within the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South 
Kawishiwi Intrusion (sec. 9, T. 61 N., R. 11 W.). 

83. Rounded inclusion of augite troctolite enclosed in layered poikilitic 
troctolitic anorthosite, in an area with abundant anorthositic, rocks 
in the Augite Troctolite Unit of the South Kawishiwi Intrusion. Same 
exposure as in Figures 59, 61, and 62 (sec. 9, T ~ 61 N., R. 11 l.J'.). 
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84. Augite- and oxide-rich relict amygdule structures enclosed in hOl~felsed 
basalt of the Colvin Creek Hornfels (sec. 4, T. 58 N., R. 13 lv.). . 

85. Relict amygdule structures in hornfelsed basalt of the Colvin Creek 
Hornfels (sec. 9, T. 58 N., R. 13 W.). 

86. Irregular segregations of augite and oxides enclosed in ho~~felsed 
basalt of .the Colvin Creek Hornfels. These segregations probably 
originated as amygdules or local veins in the basalt, prior to its 
metamorphism (sec. 9 T. 58 N., R. 13 W.). 

87. Elongate augite-rich segregations enclosed in bornfelsed bosalt .: 
in one of the Spruce Road Hornfels bodies. : Perhap; these segrcg3tions 
originated a~ amygdules (sec. 29, T. 62 N.~ R. 10 W.). 





88. Contact .~between irregular-textured augite troctolite and hornfelsed 
basalt of the Dunka Railroad lIornfels. Note ir.regular pyroxene-rich 
segregations enclosed within the hornfels (s ec. 33 T. 60 N., R. 12 W.). 

89. Thin-bedded hornfelsed sediment with well-developed cross-bedding. 
This rock occurs as an inclusion in the Railroad Troctolite, and in 
unlike any known sediments in the region except a sma.ll occurrence 
of similar material of probable Ke't-leena\,ran age located 15 miles 
to the southeast, in the North Shore Volcanics (sec. 21, T. 59 N. > 

. R. 12 W.). 

90. Close· up view of the hornfelsed sediment sho\~ in Fig. 89. From 
an inclusion in the Railroad Troctolite (sec . 21, T. 59 N., 'R~-
12 W.). 

91. Irregular zone of fragmentation . in a hornfelsed - plagioclase-rich 
rock that occurs south east of the Powerline Gabbr6. -' The fragm~nts 
are plagioclase-rich arid ' the -enclosing· matrix -'is basaltic -in. 
composition but has a hornfelsed texture (sec. 18 T. 59 N., R. -12 - W _ )~ . 





92. Thin irregular peridotite dike cutting hornfelsed basalt in the · 
Colvin Creek Hornfels (sec. 9~ T. 58 N.~ R. 13 '~.). 

93. Irregular oxide-rich vein cutting the hornfelsed sediment inclusion 
enclosed in the Railroad Troctolite that is shown in Figures 89 and 
90 (sec. 21, T~ ·59 N., R. 12 W.). 

94. Thin, near-vertical· ·veins containing hydrous silicates 'cutting a 
hornfelsed basalt : inclusiori in the ·Augite .Troctolite Unit of the 
South Kawi~hiwi Intrus·ion .(sec. 34, .T .. 62 N., R. 11 W.). 





95. Structural contour map of base of Duluth Complex in Ely-Hoyt 
. Lakes district. 

96. Cross-sec tion of South Ka~.,ishiwi Intrusion based on d rill holes: K-Z> 
l~-l. > and NE-5. 

97. Cross-s.ection of South K.awishi~:'i Intrusion based on drill holes 1'il'1-5Z-59 
(see Bonnichsen, 1972) and drill holes DU-ll, 15, 12, and 16. 
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